
(By Frank Wlwstiey, Bsnhhaad. Alba tel bare monopolized the vital i~<—
of the Alberta 
•T Labor.)

To tbe Otter r» and Delegatee to tbe veetioa* eboold in»* rue I the incoming 
reatiea of the Alberta executive to press for their inclusion.

t en iag ia Cal- The era le of rompenaation is still far 
It there is no good reason why 

nr industrial eripples should receive 
At eer last rostratioa held in Modi- ‘ less than oar military tfipplra. we 

Hat, January 6th to 10th, INK, should press for the amount to he raised
at least in conformity with thin This 

sertaia legislative requirements deemed ronrentioe might with pro6t give con
ta be ia the interests of the wage earn sidération 'u th. question of hroeden- 
ets of tbe

ta. tries of the various nations, each
peiiag with the other for supremacy. 

The recent strike* of Railroad Work 
Stare the runt lesion of the.. Great era, Mraeworkers, Steelworkers, Long 

War, the most notable feature preseat aborrieea. etc, have all bore character 
ed for the student of sociology is the ited by the splendid method of organ 
gigaatic strike, that have been put into i ration, a ad their determination to 
operation the world over by labor Or read ia their objective, 
sanitations, denoting the birth of a

Federation of labor
gnry, January 5th, HM. I.»,

9
were adopted setting forth . -i

F. r*r- c-— While Capital has bees just as rotant 
new .pint, the need and the desire for less in its straggle for mastery, aided 
Industrial Democracy by Government and euheidinrd Press

During th* paJT %-wuir the order of resulting for the meet pert in diet** 
the day has been, Organization and duerimiuatioa, and compromise 
Combination, with tbe resell that pow The effect of the fgbt on that eh 
erful orgaaizatioae of labor have been meat of (Society known as the Publi. 
bailt up on the one side, and oa the has been nothing short of a sataautv 
other, far reaching combines of Capi f„r though they did not

selves with the issues that Labor bad 
frequently phi red before them for their 
consideration and investigation, h 
evolved ou them to share the result,n- 
miseries when deprived of the utilities 
which were withheld for the time being 
not to mention tbe increased root whirl 
is Anally placed on them by tbe expense 
incurred through the struggle.

As example of this was sees ia the 
recent strike of Alberto Miners, erhei 
■ be Government authorized an increase 
of twenty-ive reals per toa on real V 
reimburse tbe Caul Operators for the 
loss incurred through the strike, the 
Mineworkers however gained none of 
the said twenty-live rents, hut for the 
yearly output of six million tons, the 
public will pay one million and Irai' 
dollars extra on its coal bill, but no 
' oire is raise*! by that Public as to the 
conditions that brought the strife 
about, they merely bowl about tbe High 
Cost of Living, and pay tbe toll, rh- 
Mini-worker M sntisSed be has left “hie 
mark” and ImiMs up again for another 
effort.

Province. ing the pro\ i-imv- of m -lirai aid so
irions item* of proposed leg- (hst they may include all sickness for 

■station were referred to our executive the families of workers. So doubt this 
italien aad présentât ioa to the will mean increased charges but tbe 

Alberto aad Dominion governments. possibilities of 'Urb « scheme are good 
A anting eras held with the Alberta land we won Id I»- one step nearer our 

Cabinet. January 30th, 19Hi. when our 
tuning 27 items of 

aad amendments to 
existing legislation was presented. The 
met ton token by the Legislature wan as

, ;
Vfor
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ire was redrafted with aThis
1view of having its applirstion mon- 

«bully < le Ascii. The schedule of pay 
meats was increased in the 

„ oral benefits to 6106 and for total dis
ability to SI# per week with an addi 
tiewal amount of $2 for the first de 

t with a maximum of 616 per 
week. The Board

it.67
-Sow

"f fun

i

given power* to 
pel empJbrerw to de-dort front tin- 

as ia their

}

iI•fir
I•edieinal aid. Comm+m*ing May, 1919,

wade operative- «nit the i*harg-1 
«a were three teals per Are where the

ORthis
••Mr

* SB■ Il I ■>
■ > A ■ IT

x
Ihalf per cent or ever sad two 

seats per day ia all other cases, this irit ■ i •ÏÎ..Ïwas redu<t««1 Aogpit 1st to two scats *1 II IIÎ per -ley r« ^pvt tively. The 
of the Act was widened to include 

C» !r-•»*«!- times
wariig aader the jariadietiSa of the

■

To the minds of those who will give 
time to reason with tbe problem, it a^tt 
be apparent that this mode of conduct 
ing our affairs ia including all parties 
ia miaou» competition, and to as* 

noov-utioo ,f »• should not drop Uric"RiXdillHi ** LIIC - wal^iJj LUUTffHHUlL fiUMpÉtitirB »[w.t .. . siy^,

BREAD PRICES MAY
TAKE ANOTHER JUMP

IN THIS CITY

8 The Albert* Federation of Labor was organised at a mmting c*Uwl by tbe prartaetal
I ta Jen*. ~— I— *----- r 1 ***■ '* *w~ -“ J1------- •
fl ynmaee. and

railway <eadnd»r», railroad trainmen. -«ri

m LsthkrUsv J 
en uf toa I 
aglsbttsn. I

loeoawtiw 
troad totigrapH

r PKVf' "*"1 ELMER B. ROPER

Art mb m* farm help, hotel and re* 
employee*. janitom, *torv

Icbwfcs, «te., who are desirous of being MONTREAL EDITOR 
bromjfbl within it* sewpe sad tin* <*«n-

hwnwtiTç eagiaeem.
E. E. OWEN 

Of the Railway Plumbers A Steamhtof tbe or

tar»* Union, who will represent his

SP
-

™—B”™ eebShhBi JKÊÊÊ
. tsf artt BEFORE CONVENTION î*rr~ «ctix: rSrsîiHïrroaam «m #m «.SsSSSSSSSSSfifeHc

the wage question with a number of re of Lincoln, some IT yearn ago, be has Wnnlrl Tend to netf.v rtou veers an. he married Belle Knox sist.-r Î ! au.l the fact that eastern cities 
-inter» many of whom are members of a continuous membership in the Trade .. . . , " |,f the world-famous athlete. Walter ' *lw»6y m>»ed fhe price of bread

’ dltions Of the Trade .. . * „ *- wel,er per loaf two or three eenta will affert
Knox. He has resided in Med,e,ne Hat |W. ^ ,lf bmld ia tkis ,itT. The

raise here, however, may not lie m great | 
iT that in eastom ritiee lull at least it î 
will be «me rent per loaf.

The time hue arrived whim the wtatoe

ffontinnefl on page 6).
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| ;h*' Montreal News Writers’ Union. Union Movement, from then

-rixrmrjwaa ^3
cUim credit of being the firs, IWiden, federation of LMmr will be the Hoc ^ ira
of the Seunthupp Lodge of Operative bers License Law of Albert^ which is w,,h w B Tro„rr g, ,nâ,luted the

Z L regU * LnR ,h* Medieiae Hat Trade, sad labor Conn
Gpoa arriving m this country be was Barbera and tbe luitohoi of Barts-r <rf, y(mr, agu ud „«« rwcatly

-admitted to the Unioa be U now a mem- «hope, to create a Board of Kxamiaeis been a delegate, holding vnnou. 
her. on . elenra.ee cod. from the Brit to, the hrenmng of p*-raoo. to enrry on o(kn r„ lwo he „„

such practice toioure the better «du. of tkf Alb,m Vedcratio. of
la tbe vrar 1913 he w« chosen by of sueh ptoct it Miners, to provide Ijlbor ;,d u m OTl.g hi, see

the Stone Cutters of the province to be «»« rogulntoag the proper ramration u «crararv treasurar of the
like Secretory -f the Provineinl Confer «* berher ri-ops. school», aad colleges. „ Oarauta Conference of Typo
eoe, which bod, A, formed for the P-rveat-ng the yrcnding of co.tog.ous , c,,0„ n, « t<mT ^
mutual interests of all stonecutter* in *bJ 'ofectroas diseases, thereby rasur * 
the province, as well as establishing a inK to the general public cleaner and 
uniform rate of pay for all Stonecutters better service.
working in the Province He has to his T"1* provisions of the act are too long 
credit the honor of being the first per ,u nlktt “I”" tor «Hiiplete publication 
rnaaent Secretory of the Edmonton *ad suffire to sn, that they cover every 
Trades and labor Council, and through ,k,»R *® f*r “ cleanliness, sanitation, 
his sacrifice during the trying years of »tc. are concerned, also applicants for 

j 191*, 1915 and 191fi held the council to- i Barters ' license must undergo ae eda 
gather, and along with other zealous
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he ha» bwii a member of the Medieiae r 
Hat «boo! board, as well as the library | 
board, and in 1919 has been chairman t

w ' 4F ,of both institutions. At the reveet eivie 
elections Mr. Bellamy was a raceessful 
eandidale for alderman, polling a large 
vote, aad but a few votes behind top 
3 Mr. Bellamy this year was dele

gate of th«* Alberta Federation of 
I-ahor to the Trade» and Tabor Con
gress eon vent ion. and has also attended 
the Calgary. Toronto and Ottawa eon 
mentions of that body.

JOHN H BRAMHAM
* Union, who will repra-Of tbs m.the Trades and Labor Council at A. 8. SHALErational tent ns well ns demonstratethe Calgary Convention. Of the Printing who will reptheir ability in the shaving and hair 

cutting line. There are twenty-two sec
tions in all which if put into operation 
would tend to better the conditions of 
the trade.

resent hie organisation at the Calgary(Continued on page *).• SIXTH CONVENTION 
ALTA FED. LABOR 

MOST IMPORTANT
DEMAND UNION 

LABEL ON YOUR 
PRINTED MATTER

EXECUTIVES ASK
FAIR TEST FOR

RAILROAD CONTROLTRADE UNIONISTS 
HAVE BECOME MORE

INTERNATIONAL a-srsHLvt

CREED CONTAINED
nr CONSTITUTION

OF TEACHERS FED

J. H. TREBLE
Who will represent the Journeymen In a letter signed by President Gem 

pern, railroad brotherhoods aad farm 
era’ organizations’ executives, the pre 
rident was asked to favor aa extension 
of governmental operation of the rail 
roads for two years.

Bubers’ Local No. 237 at the Calgary 
Convention.Delegates Should Come Prepared 

To Work Harmoniously On 
AH Questions.

We bemrVf in dt-inrwraey, stud in the 
school» a» the <-hirf *geeey of dvmoeILLINOIS MINERS

MAIL THEIR REPORT /
BY AEROPLANE

Goods Bearing Union Label Repre - , JB
tfi Good Workmanship and We believe ths< the sehoob have Discussions At Washington Con- 

Good Conditions !feilwl nf fulUw' attainment be ference Demonstrated Need for
raue of undemocratic ndminUdralion. international Cooperation 
ndherenee to tradition, and lack of re- ”

Calgary Convent!en.

<By Walter

MACHINISTS Will SMgBXStt
NOT SUBMIT TO Cîr5r*“r„~£,z

mimsaeiiTn nn t l*^lM5rl100'1* »pp™- <■ »h« bgb.CUMMINS
Will ia a H. Johnson, president of the 

International Association of Machinists 
stated that the machinists were the 
only railroad employees who have taker 
a strike vote, hot the heads of nil th* 
brotherhoods, fourteen in all, wet* sum 
mooed to meet ia Washington. Decem
ber 2<Hh, to consider pending railway 
legislation and define precisely the-- 
position on the clause in the Cu 
bill, which would prevent striki-s and 
put strikers in jail.

The call for the conference was is 
sued bv Samuel Gompera.

Alberta Federation of Labor)
The eenxeatieu of the Alberto Peder

atiew of Labor to be held ia Calgary the Chicago office of the Illinois State (By B. McCreath, Edmonton) - .poastveness to the needs of the com 
January 5th, 1920, will be Federation of Ubor the Minera’ Fniou All down the ages there has been ; «.unity- and that the trackers must find

important ever held. at Pocahontas concluded to be op to “two or three gathered together” for! the remedy if it is to he found
More than a year W passed since 1st. and mailed their report by aero the fostering and perpetuating of I We believe that servility breeds ser That our present Labor Organizations

artist hostilities in (he great war plane. high aa^j noble purpose, the spreading -ility. aad that if the schools nr* to are inadequate to.meet the changing i«-
era«.ii, we have passed from a period ------------------ ----------------- ----- ----- -----influences of which would bring more |-rodur« free, unafraid men and women, dust rial development has bug been tee-
ol turmoil aad war to one of peace, and aspirations of labor at this tiara. onrerts. and with the coming of the i American citizen, of the highest type ognized by thoughtful members in the „ . _ , _ . „
During the war the workers were railed Not only haw we the fundamental converts there would come nn added im ,he teachers must live and work in" sn Labor movement. There is probable no Strike Vote Taken Month Ago
apon to make great sacrifices, aad ml questions to consider but there are a petua, aa in. rearing breadth of outlook, mturimphoe of freedom end self respect other subject that has created more" dis Favored Immediate Walk Out In
most without exception, they nobly re- targe number of remedial measures that aad an inrrraned measure of mss-1 We believe ilia1 the teacher it one <>f 
speaded beUcxiag that writh the success have been requested by us for some phshlcent on behalf of that particular ,he most highly produetiv. „f worker-,
ft.) r-nelusioB of the conflagration a time, which the war spirit set aside, we cause and those whom it represented. SBd thst th-- best interest, of the
broader and better spirit toward democ may now confidently expect these will and peri|r”tarty these whom it was dr ! ,rho<>1, and of the people demand an in
racy would be universally established, receive line consideration. riled to help along the way. From the i rimate contact and an - ffeetive eoimer-

We have no* had ax-pie time to rral The delegates should comb prepared outgrowth of the two or three that -..tion between the teacher, and tbe 
ize just the consideration we may ex to work harmoniously together to the banded themselves together there ha, other workers of the community unor,
poet to get if we are prepared to si' end that sane and eottud conclusions token reel, sprang, aad steadfastly whom the future of democracy mu-t -ic-
d bv aad the delegate* should ia so may be reached on the many questions ---------- ! pend.—(Constitution of America» Fed

aamstein manner give voice to the aims that will be np for consideration. (Continued „„ page 4). ; cation of Traehera).

In forwarding an electioa retara to

(By Alex Roes, HLA. for Centre
of the Calgary)

Event of Bill's Passagecord among:» wage earners that the 
question of method or system of or
ganization best suited to meet the 
future seeds of Labor.

Organized Machinists in the 1’aited 
States have served notice oa congress 

Western Vannda has witnessed the that thev would not submit to enact 
economic strength of Labor dissipated meat of the Cummin, rnilrowd t-.fl. with 
on the question of orgnmzattus. The j it, drastic anti strike provision 
eeetrovrrry «. set local m national bat In natieipntion of the passage of the 

bill, the Machinists took a strike vote
(Continued 1-S" *) wore than a month sgix. at which
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NEED AND DESIRE FOR INDUSTRIAL 
DEMOCRACY IS DEMONSTRATED BY 

GIGANTIC STRIKES THE WORLD OVER

RESUME OF ACnvniES OF ALBERTA - 
FEDERATION OF LABOR DURING PAST 

YEAR; CONSIDERABLE PROGRESS MADE LABOR
OMNIA
VINCIT

Alberta

Federation of During Past Decade Order of the Day Has Been Organisation aad 
Combination. With Labor Doing the Organizing and Capital tin 

Combining. Each Competing With the Other for Supremacy

Report of President and Secretary-Treasurer Setting Forth Certain 
Legislative Requirements Deemed To Be Interests of 

Wage Earners of Province. .
V

Labor

- *
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Mechanic*' Lien Act.
In connection with this measure youf 

executive--was placed in the ridiculous 
position of having the amendments aug 
guted by the committee it Medicine 
Hat adopted clause by clause, then a 
minority report that repudiated this 
and eoupled question* applicable to 
other piece* of legislation with this 
it-meurt1 referred to ua consequently we 

— were not in a position to definitely state 
objective of aatioaalliation of all the r.-quirements of the organised work

ers in this regard with the result that
Coal Mines Act. nothing was done by the legislature. nrwl)r fleeted publie school bourd will

- Sect»» 17 wan amended to provide the need f<* th- protection of wages be the aegot»«,on of a wage schedule Sf
A for the appointment of aa examining -f workers must l-e apparent to all, aad f°r P"bh' “d btgh school teachers. At

s' Jg hoard for the province on whieh there thi» convention should give to the in the present time the e.ty » t» the

The CANADIAN SHOE CO. Ltd. % slxk. zswsslz rssr :
j#» 1* terrain* qualifieatioas for mine man Botiding Trade* Protection Act. expi . Ueeember 31et- Usually teaeà- V
fa tger, overman, and fire bee®. Section 34 We were not able to get the govern- 'v *** Tw°r *n0t ^

- sue Hr,» A.. ml.. I— ». «« m-., ,.i„. ol tss. .. £ g
dav to the fifteenth dny of each month. ,he statutes that was not being en " exeeut.ve. nottied the in gf
both days inelusive. shall be paid o. the forced. While y„,„ secretary ... in Ed “ ^ " "
first Saturday after the 26th day of the monton during October a fatal accident 'nK. ™. *, . , ,, ug
same month, aad all wages earned from occurred due to faulty scaffolding, and ,.A procedure » the old y
thi sixteenth day to the hot day of I took the opportunity to take the mat «*"» boord rroomme^ti.g to tkwasw 
each month, both days taclnsive. shall t,r 0p with the Compensation Board, coofe^ncc of Mhool lrult^‘ lB valrary 
be paid an the first Saturday after the informing them that we required not t, * » . \ r, ** ’ m£
15th day of the following month.** The oaly eompemrati.,, for accidents but 222> iLTZZL.5 power given an employer to «.tain that with State Insurance w, believed S* JH . 5?
moneys due for doctors * fee® was re- safety provisions vould be more readily 
pealed. Bfcfety lamps must be examined made and enforced. We would reeom- 
by a person holding a first, second or mend that this convention press for the 
third class certificate. The two persons administration of this irieasure being
appointed by workmen to inspect a placed in tbe hands of the Compensa ‘‘l’! ^‘“nimumand uUuwiMsidMsto 
mine shall be or have bee. practical tion Board believing that by this means r, .C? ” *Bd °th" ^
miner*. The provisions for payment of we will secure for the workers on build jJ°v| oaderstood in teacher circles ... -■■■..................—st1 ----------------- ."i..1............. —

that an

NO TEACHERS 
UNDER CONTRACT |

aasAs^sisaMdasaaaaaaaaaaas RESUE OF ACITVI-
I The CUT RATE SHOE STORE g TIES OF ALBERTA

FED. OF LABOR

ttexwetewgtewctgxtgie^eieweetei*
«

\

8A New School Board Inherits Press
ing Job of Negotiating Wage 

Schedule. A jfaptnf N?m ^rar*will finish stock-taking this week, and Saturday 
and Monday Specials will be exceptionally inter
esting to you. They will consist of all broken lines 
in every department, and at clearing prices. 
Conic in and look over our bargain tables, whether 

you buy or not

8A (Continued fro* Page One)

IA One of the first matter* of business 
that will demand tbe attention of the

% health effort.

TO OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS, 
AND OUR LOYAL EMPLOYEES 
WHO HAVE HELPED TO MAKE SO 
MANY FRIENDS AND PATRONS.

I L

10173 101 ST STREETNEXT TO JOURNAL

8
The Boston Clothing Store

8 HART BROS.
Style Headquarters, Society-Brand Clothes 

and Walk-Over Shoeseral Alberta eitiee met ia Calgary a 
week ago and decided oa a 11.000 mini 
mum to $1,500 maximum for grad“ 
teachers aad other things in proportion. 
The Alliance all over Alberta demands

8
wage® are still far from being aatisfae- ings the aeeeiwary proteetion. 
tory, some months having oaly oae pay 
day and some three, this eonvention »HBgeecwegwMteweteiewMwgwecteeie

wages for these workers. We should ploye„ Bnd workmen a joint meeting mad, the goat long enough and fed 
also press for the ensetment of lepsl. of tfcoM> alîe,ted KB8 Held April. 191P. 
lion that would prevent men working wHen regulations acceptable to all were 
at the coal face until they have ob lgwd npOB wid n-gal.tions came into 
tained a certificate of competency from fof,e Xovember 1st. The administra

Electrical Protetcton Act.

ELECTRICAL
upon fine speeches and eulogies. They 
want to see some adequate wage money 
in the pay envelope, and are determined 
to see it. The schedule submitted by tbe 

ties of this measure was placed in the Alliance with $1,200 miuim 
• „ ■ M. hsotls of the Compensation Board and tlAOO maximum with a spread of six

No measure of relief wms adopted ,ft,r BB examination a member of the yeB„ is declared by school men to be 
for those workers who are en^ged ia r.lgary local of Electricians was ap- "the figure ,He teachers demand and ex- 
coatinwma occupations. The I»rd s Day painted inspector and ia now on the job. p^t to get. Their decision to refrain 
Act only provides protection for those Th, Medicine Hat resolutions of a fr„m signing any contracts antil the 
work,» who ordinarily work more than ChBrB,ter were laid before the schedule matter is adjusted show, clear
eight hours per day. ù hue with the Bxeeutive „f the Trades Congress, tbey iy that the teachers are apt scholar* ia 
labor proposals adopted ,a connection, „ „ follow,: Brt of aBioBized effort,
with the peace conference we would 
recommend that the incoming executive

SPECIALS
a board of examiner®.

One Day’s Best In Seven. and
Portable Electric Lamps—Silk and Glass Shades.

Special Offer 20 Per Cent Off
Hanging Electric. Lampe—White and fancy shade*

Special Offer 20% OffWar Times Election Act.
We ask for the repeal of the War 

he instructed to press for the adoption Times Election Act and substituting 
of a universal maximum 44 boor week th,„r<,r BB entir. lv „,w Bet providing 
for all workers in the province with fo, ekcfleB of r,,prwBt.tives by the 
provision» that win grant at least one proportional représentation system, of 
day’s rest ia seven. voting with grouped constitueneies, and

further that provision be made for 
This measure provides for the ap adult suffrage throughout Canada, 

pointment of an inspector by every city Freedom of Expression of Ideas, 
or town whose duty it shall be to re We request th. Trades sud Labor 
celve applications for assistance from Congress to at once demand of the Do- 
widows (or tbe wives of persons com m;„loa Government the repeal of all re- 
milled to the hospital for insane under strBiBiBg order» in connection with 
the insanity act and actually inmates :>ta-dom of speech and press, failing 
thereof) who have in their custody ehil , eomp|iance with request at the expira 
dren under the age of 15 years in the tioB 0f 60 dav a that the Dominion 
case of boys and 16 years in the ease of Trades Congroet hake the necessary 
girt* The superintendent of neglected ,«.p, to briBg aboll« a general strike 
-hildren upon receipt of the report may throughout th.1 Dominion for the en 
recommend to the Attorney General f,>rwro,nt „f our demand in this regard, 
that such weekly installments as may Public Health
he deemed necessary to grant relief be We „k for the nationalisation of the 
raid, one half of said amounts to be „!rdi,,i and mmii„E professions, also 
t«orne by tbe authorities of the city or „» jB„titution.-i pertaining to the health 
town as the ease may be. This Act iâ:ef y,, peopl,,. 
far too narrow and this eonvention 
might well give eonnidermtion to the 
measure approved at Medicine Hat.

1COAL
The Edmonton Co-Operative 

Association Ltd.

A beautiful assortment of White and Colored
SiadesI

8 Special Offer 20% OffAllowances to Mother*. are In the Coal Business

8AU orders delivered promptly
Best doable Coal

$H 00 Pe Ton
8Egg or Met Oosl $6.00 Per Toe 

Phones:
Office, 4767. Might, 51670 mr 6668. 
TERMS CASH ON DELIVER V

g Sommerville Hardware Co. Ltd.
10154 101st Street

8
*

EDMUND P. JAEGER CO• 4
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS 

FURS
Altered, Cleaned. 

Manufactured, Remodelled, 
Repaired, Stored, Tanned. 

Expert Workmanship

9925 Jasper Avenue, Edmonton
(Next to J. H. Morris * Co., Grow re)
Phone 5622

PHONE 67 ftS
The little things »ro oftimee the 
that reveal th* hied aad character of 
the wait or cwtmn» yea are wearing. 

H. FLOWERS. THE TAILOR
his basiaooa Ae look after th* 
things to please his patrons..

and Fitting Booms at 
BaLdtag. Upstairs

1.. .
HAMUNION

make, il 
Hills--

Shep. WortPolitical Prisoners.
Whereas, there are at present liun 

deeds of men languishing in the jails
------------------- for no other crime than that they had

Another year haa passed aad we are the courage of their convictions, be it 
still in the position, iu connection with therefor resolved that this convention 
this measure, of having to report lack ..f the Alberta Federation of Labor de- 
ot administration, it seems as if no manda the release of all political prison- 
effort will be made by tbe authorities to rs, and be it further resolved that this 
give to those workers coming Within the convention approves the calling of a 
scope of this Ael that measure of relief general strike should other means fail 

: it provides. Our request that the min- to secure the end sought.
: imum wags be materially increased was I 
not granted but an amendment waa Realizing that if the Organized Labor 
adopted that provided for the appoint movemeat ia to afford that proteetion to 
ment of a commission ia each of the the worker* it should, it is. necessary 
four cities composed of a representative -hat a determined effort be made to 
of the government, a representative of bring the large numbers of workers, 
the employers and a representative of now outside, withiu our folds, and hav- 
tke worker* whose duty it shell be, upon i,g i, eiad that th* expense of eon- 

j a request being made by tbe employ

REGISTERED TRADE MARK

PAWTS HELP WANTED
and • jobIf re*

row eyes examined by th* beet methods thatl modern icieace afford*. The glass— we makeLines Pharmacy are right aad the prie* are right
U. A OPTICAL OO. 

100*3 101st Street,John H. Lines, Phm. B.
Jasper Ave. at 102nd 8L

gr Alberta

Our new locationey wear 
?r because 

made

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

INTERNATIONAL DETECTIVE 
AGENCYThis paper is printed by

Dredge * Crossland Limited
10123 100A Street Phone 6136

QUALITY General Detecti* Work MIGHT PATBOL SERVICE 
OSes Phone 5133 Might Pheme S1600 «41 Tagkr Bldg., Edraaoten. "

Our Watchwords
Phone 1633_ I ducting a successful campaign is more 

IB any industry, to sake an enquiry a*, the local organisations and Trades 
into tbe recommend as to the maximum Councils can meet and further that the 
hours to be worked aad the minimum j faBd, „f the American Federation of 
wage, that shall be paid. Up to.be 1 l*,», m Drg,d to grBnt financial as- 
tune of filing this report bo request for êetânce if, . . ...... for the organizing of those
an enquiry haa bee. made, thi. » due workers who can be organized into In- 
no doubt to tbe fact that Workers

i
I ternatioaal organizations, and further 

iug Within the scope of this act are wet ; ,hat the Trades and labor Congress be 
organized, consequently they are with urged to grant the sum of $500 to assist 
out the necessary maeh.nerv for making Ue work of orgmaimmg those workers 
the request. Every effort should be 
made to organize this section of th* 
workers as their position will undeebt- 
edly reflect itself on the rest of the or- 

• ganieed workers. Not only have the

«■■ for whom there is no International 
union and who will be required to be 
brought under a Federal Labor Charter. 

Foetal Employee®.
VBH BHI HHH Whereas, the Federation of Western

regulations relative to hours aad wages PoitBi Employees have been refused a 
been negated but sanitation, ventila charter from tbe Trades and Labor Con- 
tion and safety appliances aha, the grew o{ Canada, and 
regulations that notice* of accident, be whereas, the Albert. Federation of 

! Skd W1,h tlw inspector have bee. ig- i,bor aBd the loell aBd Ijlbor x|
norod, the percentage of mdiecs actual councils have accepted the affiliation of ^ 

] ly sent being very small. As the Com tki, organization, therefor be it re- 
pensation Board has tbe power to m^e rolT^ that thl> AlberU Federation of 
regulations for «fety and w.U he ap- ijtbor request the Dominion Trade.

! pointing inspector, te «force «me, .a Coegrew, to grant a charter to the West 
I iras with our previous request for ecu era Fœtal Employees, 
t ralization of administration, we would The,,, m.ttr„ „„ dealt with u 
recommend that the government be th, following r,..K)rt; 
urged to place the admiaiatration of 
this measure in their head®.

Régula ti

The
8Grem Wtsraa Gmisem Company Ltd
ifEsc

if

if
if
if
ifSUBSCRIPTION ORDER

(Please write plainly) AifOn my return to tbe office I have 
looked earefixjly into the resolutions for 
warded with'vour letter. I will be glad if 

The Provincial Secretary under whose to receive at your convenience, the full 
department this measure romes assured report of your Federation convention. 
us that our request for examinations Relative to the War Times Election fg 
had in a measure been met and a mem Act: I have been given to understand Sr 
hA of the Morion Pieture Projection -hat action will bit taken on the repeal if 
Englaeers waa bow ou his staff. No ae- of this I will do nil that lies in my 5 

cm was taken by him regarding fire power to aid in that direction. I agree SP 
eseapes from fly galleries or safety «j> with you relative to the proportional 8 
plianeee for counter weights This mat- representation but without farther ie- M 
ter was taken up with the Compensa -tractions front other»grts of the eoun- ”

I tion Board and your secretary acrom try am doubtful whether we would be 
nauied one of the members of that justified ia initiating a request for this, 

i hoard through most of the theatres ia Your second resolutions re freedom of 
! 'Vearr and we are assured that rrgu- -tpression of ideas: It is mv opinion 
lirions have been made whieh all the that these orders-in-eouneil w'ill be re- 
rheutres in the province will be re
quired to put into operation.

8Date______ 18....... A
EDMONTON FREE PRESS,

101 Parvis Bldg., Edmonton.
Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1) for one year's 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

8

Name

Street Addrees .
8

City or Town._____ ____ _________ _________________
Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 

at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS. %
(Continued on Page Three)

Serait-

New Year s
Greetings

0

We sincerely appreciate thç valued business 
whieh has been accorded us by the people of 
Kdmonton and surrounding country during the 
past year. It is with a feeling of optimism we 
enter into 1920, and we extend to everyone

A Most Happy and Prosperous 
New Year

The Northern Hardware
Company Limited

3 City Stores [M.ia stars: 
Jasper sod 99th

-------- 1013—4461
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HERE’S YOUR CHANCE
to bti^ a Divanette at a hig saving—Provide your home with a span bed 
room—having an attractive Settee during the daytime. Regular ÇCfl f)A 
price $75.00. Friday's Special....................  .......-.....................- .........vUU.W

BLOWEY-HENRY Co.
9905 JASPER PHONE 8355
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.."HomeofEleobical 
- Medchandise -1

I BURNHAM'FRITH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.

I JASPER AVE 8 104 ST 
1 * PHONE 6135 -

.



s———- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - n RESUME OF ACITVlUNION DIRECTORY I TIES OF ALBERTA
EDMONTON TRADES AMD LABO* Maintenance of Way Employes and FED. OF LABOR .,re alwe^witimêt'eT

COUNCIL Railway Shop Laborers, Ko. #5. Unit- " _____ r,.pll0a tlv,
ed Brotherhood of—Pres., C P. Dus (Contiaeed from page î). jert matter severed by the 6r»t résolu -
atos, 12380 Stony Pla.a Road Brcn- -------- tioa or by the report-of the policy rom-
tary, B. Jon», ,2®'7 '”edpealed before time for their ralifieaties n.ittee.
a r-ta 1st Sundays of each quarter at . by diaeuasion in the house. As you During the time when the rote was 
Inna, _ know the last order in-council neeeest- being taken bulletins were issued by

MalntenancearFWay Employ» and .lting tle .aaction of the provincial the various eommittiu «, speakers were 
Railway ^Shop ^Labors™, No. 321. attorney tteaeral praetieally makes '■•it around and any individual who had 
United Brotherhood of- I res., D«. J lkrse ordere-ia-couaeil inoperative. the temerity to question the wisdom of 
-y*W»' '***"*••» '"*•• The question of dee hiring a general the move were subjected to fall the
Stanton, DilS 103rd avenue Edmoa | strike is contrary to the declared poli-! abuse possible. The return* were re

AI be made to the trades councils and dis
trict boards for a payment af two cents 
[tier member affiliated to finance the exta
nt loaal campaign for the inaugratiea 

Inf the One Btg oion Thane recommend

PHYSICIANS
V

DR E. A. ROE
LICENSED OSTEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN
General osteopathy sad diseases

of women.
322 Tegler Bldg. Phone 5657

Office Stationery
COMPLETE NEW STOCK

Scssssdir —
LOOSE LEAF DIARIES. ETC.

*
Chartered by Dominion Tradee Congress 

and Ameriroa Federation of labor.
Meets first sad third Mondays Is »ch 
month in the Labor dull, .*crvis 
block. 101st street.

President—R. MeOeath, 9618 103rd 
■veene. Phone 4059.

Secretary—A. Farmllo. Phones: Office,
«010; residence, 78277,

Aeei.tant Secretary—J. J. McCormack,
102 Northern Bldg *OB- , .-ies of our Congres» Conventions end eviv -1 in May, whi<U shoned s Urge

Yiee-President—G. H. Geary, 12113 Maintenance of-way Employ» and otlr ,,,jürrt therefor cannot be com- .a>ority vote for th propoeitioa, Ul-
96th Street. Railway Shop Laborers. No 4U. pl„,d witk. though in Alberta .with the exception

Nergcent at in«< E. E. Owen, 9646 United Brotherhood of See.. John M. j>„blic Health: The declarations on of the mine workers, the proposal re
106A avenue. „ Bonte, 11 *-d JeS'b "'rect. this subjeet of the Quebec Convention reived little «apport, end in June n

Trustee»—H Clark, J. W. Findlay, A. Meat Cutters and Batcher Workmen. ,jk yor ,he ,ration of a ministry of small conference was held at which a
A. Campbell. No 386.. Amalgamated-See , J. Bar Health to deal with all these constitution was adopted and perm sc

Legislative Committee—J. W. Heron, clay,^10656 98th street. matters and is being pressed for with • nt oflt-Nws appointed who- were in
John Porter, J. Yule, F. Field, 8. J. Mine Workers of Amencs. NO. 4119. r(JBaiderable chance of obtaining legie structed to orgnnirr.

United l’Ica. L. Pnjme, 1 lation this session. Before going to the Feeling has been high relative to this !
street. See., Thomas oxon. Box 7 -, , Iteut of yoer resolnt ion this matter proposai, and it ha.- required constant
F.dmostnn, A!ti_ -lull i>c brought lie fore a general ton attention to, retain tin orgnaizatioa we

Mowing Picture Op»atore. Local No - have. Persistent ntt, opts have been1
'ory, A If. M. MnUey, Box political Prison-rs: The QucIm-c Con made to dieeredit Ih .-. ork of the Fed , 

20,2; meets last Saturday night each Vt-nt„,n , declaration on this sub- eration, locals hav. I'Cen advised to j
month, room .11 Snndison Block jg» but in view of the changed eondi- withdraw and it is only by closely

Musicians Amorintton—Secretsry. H. O ,ioBg brought about by the armistice I watching the situation that we hate1 
Turner, 102j5 114th street; m**,e ' will ïmmediatehr eonfer with our exeee been able to meet this. We are more ( 
1-t Sunday, in Alexander Bldg. ' 3

DIARIES 
DAILY JOURNALS

DOCTOR A BLAIS
soaorow

DOCTOR P. QÜESNEL
â-HTSIClAN

Bank Ot Montreal Building The ESDALE PRESS Ltd.*
VR1NTKRS AND STATIONERS

Phonw 6501-02-06 
Phone 6503

Factory: Corner Jaaper and Rice 
Store: 10349 Jaaper Avenue.

DR. S. McGIBBON
Post Graduate of London and 
Vienna. Specialist, Eye, Ear, 
Nose, Throot, Head andsNeek;
Goitre. Office: 401 Tegler Bldg. 

Phone 4292: house 6280.

NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS
We take this opportunity to thank our many cus
tomers for tlieir kind patronage during the past 
vear, and wish all

Wetter».
Organization Committee—A. Caire», J. 

J. àMV>rmack. H. J. Clarke, John 
Bramham, P. Only, A. 8. Neale. 

Omlretial* Committee—8. J. Watters, 
B. Warae. K. Irv;ne.

Pie** Committee—£. E. Roper, R. Me- 
• CrèAth.

DR. W. H. CHINNECK
DENTAL SURGEON 

Office: 705-6 Tegler Building 
Office Phone 5103. House Phone «2553 A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR

WALTER RAMSAY, LIMITED
Edmonton’s Florists

LOCAL UNIONS DR. J. F. ADAMSON
Lute GA M r

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Medici»..

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters—
Secretary. G P. Willy. Bor 151; Painters and Decorators Loral 101 pur,„..
meets lei and 3rd Wednesdays, is Secretary, C. Sievers, 9.45 190th Organ iratiimr-The American Federa- » ration dealing with thin matter was I
Leber Hall. street; meet* 1st and 3rd Tuesday in fioE |f at OTr request, will be correct and that oqh through the reg I

Journeymen Berbers Local 227—Seere- ; l abor Hall sending an organizer it to undertake ufarly constituted ciaanels of our or !
tary, J. W. Heron, 11IUÜ 105th street, Plasterers end Cement Fin’.<hers Iner ,yt w,,rb 8< an early date. sanitations ran we do good business
box 433; meets 4th Tuesday, in Labor national Association. No. 37R Oper Year request for the «500 will be and that a meeting, -ueh as was held
Hall. ‘ stive Pres., W. Newby. Box 1-4, Ed- brought to the attention of the exeeu test March, without any duly eonstitnt-

Stlcklayors and Masons No. 1—Seere- " ,,ninn Sec t 0. W Cotton, Box 1-4. tjve suthoritv is dug-room.

No. 129. International A-soctsUon of Asaoeiation , s.derst.on to them workers sod that a wore dealt with. Upon r,-quest
-See., F. Flett, Peace River Crow Owen». t*46U*Amwmm», meets «*!barter be granted, 1 might state that fr„„, ,h- Provineinl Government that

*Jlî«rmlkera,‘' Local ZTO Secret.rv Plumbera' 6 Steamfitter.' Local 488- 'hi* "rKe"i“,io° *»» applied „ «une , representative to act on the
Boilermakers Local 279—Secretary, i-rnmoers e mesmnxrars imrau . for , charter and been refused and our .ommireion of enquiry inte the Coni

Jam» MeLran, 16338 114th street; Secretary. J. Bramhnm, 11438 96th RxmltiTe Board fully considered this Mining indnntrv the n
meets 2nd and 4th Mondays, in Labor T„,. ___ _ ‘heir meeting on Friday. November r„arT was submitted Learning that

_H»n _ _ CUy of Edmonton^PoUcemen « Aseocls _,v,h h,,d •„ Ottawa at which all the the p,ov,„fial Government had refused
Book hinders Local 188-Secretary, J. tion. Local Ho. 74—Sec, John Leslie. mrmi^.r, of », Board with the exeep- ,0 «some reap..ii*ibjliiy for the admin- 

H. Begnn. I«»14 80th ave.no; meets 106!8114th strceL Meel. lst *nd 3wl Soeretnry Treasurer Draper „f «he fun.! provided bv the
in labor Hall. Thursdays in Reed * Robinson Blh. present. The ehnrter was refused federal Government to be loosed to

•ftken* and Confectioners Local No. Amalgamated Postal Workers—Bee re ,.a tb«* grounds that the applicants con- workmen to build homes, we requested 
13J -flwretiry, W. Anton, 9605 100À tary, W. Cotton, P.O., Edmonton: rHctfl with the jurisdictional claims of ^ Congress Executive to endeavor to
etreel- meet* 1st Mondays in i^nbor Hall. the Federated Associations of Letter i^-e the Federal authorities arrange to

United Brotherhood of Carpenters ted Prs*msB—Secretary, A. K. Carrier» This is recently borne out by administer this. Since that time Pre
JoIdots of AnMrtcs,Local No. 1325— ^«b,,. inflfl? University » venue; the fact that the President elected, a* nli,r Stqwnrt has staled publicly that
President, W. B. Gilehnst: Seeretnry, mMte p^dny, in Labor Hall. cording to prose dispatches, is Christian h, will now arrang. for the admin»
ST-Snritd^ Ktilwsy Carmen Loral 396-Seeretnry. n letter ramer of Victoria. B. ,ration. W, request.-! the Congre» Ex
Treararor, J. Lidstone. Meet* let and w Barhmr. io658 110th street; meets c Ia »Y ««motion your souvent ion r,utiT,.to urg, ,he adoption of the one

OTP w Kell,. «*>• Wedmmdnv. i. Labor Hall. to"k * «"«f 'V* “ cent per mile rate for aU workers sent
«.T.F. Oarmen—fleeretary, W. Kelly, - ««.«w-,,— ,fci* r»nnot considered n new organ- vut through governm.-et bureaus, also

meet. 1st snd 3rd Thoradnys in Labor BTOlway Camra Local M0-fl«rota^. 1<atiaa „ w mH,h M th, nucleus were lhat th„ ,0 pre» for the total
* - 107th trd Friday in fro,n Federated Aseo- ,bolition of the ban on freedom of<**• WMtera Lotau 474-8e.ro- 27,h street, meeU 3rd Friday. .» ,.iatl„„ of ,.,.««„ Carriers. I. would. <pw.ch. „«.n.hly and press. We re-

hsry W. C Counts 20, Craig-Nair labor Hall. ! therefore, be contrary to Section 2 of „Em,d on, p«i,i0n „ Indue.rinl Ü.
Mock; m»U first Fndny, ia Sandieon Brotherhood of Railway Clerka-Sccre tb. Constitution of the Congre» to iomml taken at Medieiae Hat when 
h***h. tary, T. Hawcroft, 9744 83rd avenue: charter this body and under these eon- w- ^...i •‘Relieving that the interrets

<Rvtc Employa Local 90 Secretary, A meets 1st Thursday ia Labor Hall. ditions Federations of Imbor and Trades „f ,h,. workers ia allied craft unions
*. meet* 2nd Railway Conductors, No. 501. Order of Councils should not accept them in af would be better served by eloeer rein

— I "r~ *_T' “ *1' - . * . —Chief Conductor, J. F. Pierce, 1072* filiation. lionship, we recommend that our mem
.. . 53~^a, a - 106th nvenue. See., J. J. McGreevey. Fraternally yours. hers use every effort to bring about a

îff M H n -IM8 10r- »*«•«-. Edmonton, Attic • T. MOORE. consolidation of actfrifire by ra am.F
rrntim », -ra p Railway Employes, No. 90, Canadian President. tamalion of different allied Inte «nation

È0m*9 Brotherhood of—See., C. J. Idler, Our requeet for a grant of $.500 for al organizatihns. ” A farther meeting
11522 95A Street. legislative purpose* was dealt with and was held Mar 24th when the position

of our mine worker

tive h> ♦*- ->\ hat polieie* we should now than ever of the op on that our ree-
ommendation to the XTedieine Hat eon

Midwifery sad Dises*** of

Officç: No. l Allen Theatre Block 
Phone 6060 Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers

DBS. WOOD à comm CE
DENTAL SURGEONS

Dr. H. B. Wood—Ursdeste Bshimors DhiuI (’oilerr. Bsltimorr. lid.
Dr. O. J. Ceertiee—Orsdeste North Western Univermitj Denial School,

in
17-18 Empire Block Phone 5755 
Comer First A Jasper, Edmonton

of year sec

_ DR. MORGAN
DENTIST

(Formerly Boston snd No vs Beotia)
711 Tegler Building Phone 6819

J\

COAL MINE 
JOBS

Drivers, $4.71 
per day

DBS. BOULANGER AND 
B0ISS0NNBAULT

SURGEONS
Have moat perfect X-Ray Labor
atory. Dr. Boulanger, Pool Grad
uate Paris and 1-ondon Hospitals. 
Specialties: Surgery, Women ’» 
Diseases, G U Diseases. Dr. Boie- 
sonneault. Post Graduate New 
York Hospitals. Specialties; Sur
gery, Midwifery. Skin Diseases. 

Offices: 10011 Jasper 
Near McDougall Avenue 

Phones 1032. 2009 and 4930

Highest wages to Miners, 
Machine Men and Laborers. 
Steam-heated hotel. Steady 
work ; 92c a day bonus paid 
all men employed. Cheap

Apply, 908 McLeod Building

The Alberta Granite. Marble *Jen», 1023 88th street.
Dentition Express Employee, No. 14, 

Brotherhood of—Pros., Jss. Steven- 
■on, 18209 106th avenue. See., 8. O. 
Boston, 11428 96th street.

Electrical Workers of America, No. 644,

fare.we received a cheque for 8200. mhers, who were
Secretary. G. W. Ware, 10651 109th Western Conference. j«n strike, and the relationship of the
Street. Meets 2nd and 4th Funds» As instructed by the Medicine Hat Federation to the strike in Winnipeg 
at 2 p.m. in Oddfellows’ Hall, Nor -convention we attended the conference snd the movement in Alberta in rapport 
wood Block. of delegates from western unions held of

in Cnlgnry, Mareh 13th to 15th. but Commissioner Armstrong bat the nds- 
owing to • conference of miners, rels tiens were so strained that it was im 
tive to agreements, being held in In possible for us to accomplish anything 
dianapolis your President had to leave The locals in the various cities, having 
after the first day, his place being taken already through their executives, made 
by Vice President F. J. White of Cal * statement relative to the Winnipeg 
gaiy. There were 250 delegates present strike and in most iastasees a strike 
coming from Fort William in the East, vote was being taken, it was decided to 
to Vancouver Island in the West. eireulnrise all locals on this matter and

Drepite the protestations in the eir to lead every effort to coordinate the 
eular calling this meeting that this was j situation. While quite a number of our 
not a secessionist movement the first affiliated locals ceased work the situa 
resolution introduced was one calling ti
for a referendum of the Trade Unionists plishrd, neither was our offer to be the 
of the West on the question of seceding medium for collection snd distribution 
from their International affiliations and of information for the various poista 
form in one anion of all workers, sad taken advantage of. The result of the 
strange to ray, all of those responsible strike was a Urge somber of discrim 
for the ireuing of the circular, who laatioaa and in the ease of the postal 

present, were active in the support workers of Calgary the te» of the ee- 
of the proposition. A policy committee tire organization, 
was appointed which recommended: 1.1 Lab» Paper.
That the name of the organization be We regret to have to report that no 
the One Big Union; 2. That a commit action was taken regarding the inaug- 
tee of five lie elected for the purpose oration of a Ubor paper for the workers 
of carrying ont the necessary prop* of the province. Your ezeeutive has not 
ganda to make the referendum • sue- neglected this question but owing to the 

from each strained reUtions between the various

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen— QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 106th Avenue

e were discussed We met withInternational Brotherhood af—See.,
BARRISTERSJ. L. McMillan. 106.12 106th street; Canadian Brotherhood Railway Em 

meets let and 3rd Wednesdays, in ploy»—Secretary, A- Cameron, 11429 
Good ridge Bldg. 125th street; meets in Alexander

Federal Labor Union Ho. 29 Bldg.
—Secretary, C. E. Marriott, No. 1 Canadian National Railway System:

employees Loral Federation—H. 
Hawkee, Chairman; g. E. Owen, See.- 

Mies 1. M. Kitchener, 9 Heddon Hell; J Trees., 9646 106A Avenue, 
meet» 2nd Wednesday, ia lAbor Hall.

Letter Carriers, No. 16, Federated As 
■odatiap of—Pres., E. A. Figg, 7726 
107th street. See., Alex. D. Campbell,
J0262 99th street. Meets 1st Tuesdays — H _
.» St. Aadrews Society Club Booms, *»«• RmptoTte-fUcretery, B. Wolfe. 
Jasper avenue. 9646 107th avenue; meets over Em-

Locomotive Engineers. No. 817, Broth- JJ- Tk®*t"'
«hood of—Chief Engineer, Daniel 
Powers, 11524 102nd avenue. See., W.
P. Beal. 10748 104th street.

Locomotive Engineers, No. 864, Bro- Box 2072, Edmonton. Alta, 
therhood of—Pres., J. P. Brown, Sab Steam Shovel Dradgemen—Secretary, C. 
• P.O., Edmonton. See., H. Kelly, Sub Yonngherg. 11414 96th street; meets 
Office No. 8, Edmonton. in Labor Hall.

Locomotive Firemen and Engtiwnen,
Ho. 847, Brotherhood of—Pros., Gor
don Flemming. Sub Station No. 8.
See., Mark Barker, Sub Station No. 8,
Ed mon toe, Alta.

Locomotive Firemen and Engineers, No.
•10, Brotherhood of—Pres., O. E.
Slid. King Edward Hotel. See., 8.
Baxter, 10235 105th street.

If YOU Are PROTECTION TO YOUR 
FAMILYmackay, McDonald a 

WELLS
Barristers and Solicitors 
Hon. A. O. MacKey, K C

Wa A. Watts 
622 Tegler Bldg., Edmonton, Alta.

Is |xt rte at yoer
14 Paruisklas*. Wt . pSowo ss buyer will roll Sw4 adris. yew 

of rreilstas (be kicSnu

and an income for yourself, in 
rase you become disabled, ran be 
had at lowest met cost ia our jPire Hall.

•arment Workers Local 120—Secretary, prices fee yowr fsruitore. etc
L. PODERSKY.

Ordinary Life Policy With 
Disability Benefits

8. A. G. BARNES.
Meets

third Thursdays in Labor Hall. Pham 4746
Provincial ManagerSheetmetal Workers 371—George Tom

linson, P. O. Box 4061 ; meets 1st and 
3rd Tuesdays, ia Labor Hall.

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF NEW YORKMajor C. Y. Weaver, D.8.O.

C. Y. WEAVER
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR
No. 1, Allen Theatre Block

Jasper At

was such that nothing was arçons
907-208 McLeod Building.

Stage Bmpolyes’ International Alliance 
No. 360, Theatrical—Pre*., W B 
Allen. Box 2078. See. Alf. M. Mallev PHONE 2524

EDMONTON 
TAXI SERVICE

were
DUNLOP & PRATT
Solicitors and Notaries 

10004 Jasper Avenue
P. O. Box 115Phone 1117Stereotype» and Electrotype»* Until 10304 97th Street

26-Hour Service
of North America, No. 129, Interna
tional—Pres.. Wm. Harter, e-o. Ed
monton Bulletin. See., Alex. N. Bryce, 
e-o Edmonton Journal, Edmonton

Tripe Anywherecess; 3. That the delegates 
province elect a committee of five to factions in the movement we did not 
work in conjonction with the central deem it advisable to take any definite 
eommittee: 4. That the drafting snd is action for we felt this was a big qnre 
suing of referendum be left to the «en tira and the benefits that would accrue 
tral committee, also receiving aad pub- ; to the workers form them having a 
Making returns; 5. It is our opinion that paper of their owe that would voice 
it wiB be necessary in establishing an their aims and aspirations were so great 
industrial form of organization to work that we would not be justified in 
through the existing trades councils and launching the venture at a time when 
district boards and no definite plan of!the possibilities of success were so in
organisation can be submitted until 
after the referendum has been Ink n. Organizing Work.
6. We further recommend that after the We gave some consideration le this 
return* of the rote are received the matter and made a grant to the Trades 
central eommittee shall call a eonfer- and Labor Council of Lethbridge of 250 
cnee of representatives of trades coo* for organization work. A. Farmito, a 
oils and district beards, basis ,of rep- member of our executive, was appoint- 
resentatien. affiliated membership of ed Western organizer by the American 
5,000 or less one delegate; over 5,0<>0.1 Federation of Labor, hot raring to the 
two delegntei: over 10,000 three dele- internal disturbances Ibis year very fit- 
gates; 7 Wc recommend thatym appeal tie work, regarding new organisations,
________________________ _ has been accomplished, so doubt in his
——--------------------------— " report he will deal with this matter

filly.
Various other matter* pertaining to 

! the welfare of the workers of the prov
ince wére dealt with from time to ti 

Fraternal Delegates. 
Invitations have been extended to 

each local of the Greet War Veterans 
Î Association, The Alberta Educational 
j Association, the Teachers’ Alliance, and 

d fraternal dele
gates to this convention and we hope 
to have the pleasure of welcoming the 
representatives from these associations.

•y
Macdonald, Mackenzie A Co. Under management of returned 

veteran.Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries
Fred MeClean. 11249 91st street. 
Phone 2362. Meet* 1st and 3rd Tues
day», in Norwood Hall. 24 Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

(Corase 101st St. sad Jasper Aral
<■_________________________________________________

Locomotive Firemen and Bngtnemen,
No. 800. Brotherhood of—Free. W. Stonecutter»—Secretary, A. Farmito; 
Smltk, West Edmonton.
Smith, West Edmonton. See.. E. Tailors’ Union of America. No. 233. 

Moulders’ Union of North America, In- Journeymen Bec.. J. A. Wills., 9313 
temational. Local No. 373— Presi 95th street, 
dent, Wm. Sturdy; Secretary, Stephen Teamsters, Chaufferas.
Settle, 0541 108th Avenue; meets 3rj 
Tuesday in I-ahor Hull.

Machinists. Old Fort Lodge, No. 1266—
Secretary, J. 8. King. 10244 108th 
street; meets 2nd snd 4th Tuesdays 
io labor Hall.

Machinists Local 817—Secretary, H. E
Crook: meets 2nd and 4th Fridays, is Typographical Local—Secretary. D. K 
Tabor Hall. Knott. Box 1058; meets 1st Saturday

Machinist» West Edmonton—Secretary labor Hall.
O. A. Booth. Bov 9. West Edmonton : U. M. of A. Local 4070—Secretary, Joe 

ts 1st aad 3rd Thursdays is Labor eph Hntxal. 9531 109A avenue: meets
m Bellamy Bldg.

meets in labor Hall.

B. B. COGSWELL, K.C. 
Barrister, Solicitor, etc. 

206 CPA Building*
Helpers’ Union, Local No. 514. Meets 
every Monday im Labor Hall Secre
tary, J. Mntheson. 428 Ms Mart Block

Advertize In The Edmonton Free Frees

F. Bavrand. Box 2073; meets 1st Son 
day in 802 Balmoral Block. MACDONALD A DAY

A. B. Hse4.»»M (Isle RAP.) F. ti Day (late 4»lh Battu ) 
5718

107 CTJt. Bldg.
P. O. Box 1665

mee
Nall.

RUTHERFORD. JAMIESON. 
GRANT * STEER 

Barristers. SeUcttora Salarias
Has. Alex. C Ratherfort. LI, D . K C.: 
Frederick C. Jeudesnn. K.C. ; I tart» 
Henry Orest, O H. Steer. 8. H Me- 
Owls. Cecil Rutherford.

$11-618 McT rod

Obtain the 
Finest CHOCOLATES

th* Chiropractor* to
AT REASONABLE PRICES

LAVBLL A R08S
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, 

HOT ABIES
Wes: SSS CM Bedding. Jaaper At 

Ftoae 4844

ROSSUMS Ltd. IEeiSBEwfmrSLHnu&iodlfifJtiffii 
PtW WhTVii JWftfTHjfMmOT

10144 Jasper 
Avenue 5Z52SeS2525iS2SZS2HS25ï52S2S2SaS2!8Si£SeS85tüi“The union label constitute* reeogni- 

i line of the union by making certain the 
recognition of union predates. Buy OT EDMONTON aad from YOUR Advertisers
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In Memoriam Cards
BeaeUfnl New Designs

Dredge à Crossland Limited
10123 100a Street

THE LINES MOTOR
CO^ UMITED

FOR

FORD CARS

DAINTY DESSERTSs

Every hoezewife the dlf
ficnlti» that step the way to
Hststy llfWltH 1
give those who rat

kind that 
a reeling

of

Every heusewlfe tongs for this
kind of a of
getting It; freedom from the

attend that

The Problem Is Solved
By haying a brick of E-C D Vel

vet Special Twice a Week
Ice Cream

For tlutck Service Can

EDMONTON CITY 
DAIRY LIMITED

Kitchen Ware» of Qo&titv
for discriminating kousc wives
Every experienced woman knows 
how much phresaatcr xn.l

tisfactory it is to work in a 
kitchen well equipped with pro
per utensils. Come end see our 
exhibition of kitchen helps. It 
will surely interest yon because 
of its completeness, variety and 

of the prices.the rear

REED’S BAZAAR
10321 Jasper At

DR. D. B. LEITCH
Diseases of Children 

CMBee: 528 Tegler Bklg

Phones: Ofice, 2276; Residence. 72471

:
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been contributing fnetors to such thick
ly populated eeaieleri* in every large 
industrial community. In all these 
thing» and the remedial measures neees 
nary for the dawn of that better day, 
there stands out in the forefront the 
great body of men and women who in 
their component formations represent! 
the great cause of Organized Labor. No ' 
organization the world over can lay 
claim to the doing of a greater work ! 
on behalf of the human family than Or

grown,-«.rdting-bosineM today, the ^"t.^Ubor has no wwtional or 
lepon of organ.za,|0ns that are seek „rrowmia(W ,,ada to wrve.
tng, through the many and varied eh» ^ u'hnmute in eve
nel. Of endeavor, to make th.s Uttk ~ ,ork wid„ ,nough i,
old world of onn. a better pUc, to hve ^ „fford , naure> nnyone and I
,n than ,t ha. ever everyone , „h.re ie benefits, because
all a larger share of the betterment ^ ^ the humeB f»mi|T the
that wiU accrue from honorable cooper -orkj-,, after in fvrrf rom
»tive effort in which everyone ha* the
responsibility of cit,«-.hip that will 0r^ntKi ljlbor ,akra second place I 
encourage endeavor. The eh.ef end of ^ no ^ otRan/atioll thrre

are none with higher ideals and prinei-

DEMAND UNION 
LABEL ON YOUR 

PRINTED MATTER

LABOB CONDITIONS
ABB SATISFACTORY 

IN GREAT BRITAIN

AU FARMILO

H. M. E. EVANS &, GO. LTD.(Continued from Page One)
LIFEworkers, brought about permanent Hir 8ofae„ British Minister of

headqoarter*. Ubor, ha* written to the master of
Ob May the 5, 1917, Pre*id«*nt tind Portsmouth dorkjtrdi to the effeet that 

lay and Secretary Farmilo, issued a call tkf. fradv ^ of the country
t4# th* LaU#r p«B «»f the eity of Kdmoa- are. ^etuifariory. He says that when al- 
ton, to assemble and hold a conference ^vaieel nro made for unemployment 
with the end in view of |orming the eaaw^ t,y trade disputes, the number of 
Ubor Representation Ic-tlgue, which ^riW>njl unable; to obtain work does not 

since vhnnged it* nnmc to the E<1 K;vw iM-easion for great anxiety.
«onto* Branch of the Dominion Labor_____________________

ORGANIZED LABOR’S 
ANNUAL INTERVIEW 

WITH GOVERNMENT

Hi for Sale
Hones and Building Lot Listings 

Solicited
VICTORY BONDS

Highest pries psid—spot cash 
Union Bank Building 
Telephones 2118, «211

S3
u(Continued from Page One> 7

IE
i/ni att :oParty. He »lill hss further to hi» credit 

of br ing the first chairman of the Coo 
venlior that brought into being the 
Provincial Branch of the Ihiminion 
Labor Party, which is now s flourishing 
labor organization. It is needless to 
point out. that he has organized many 
of the largest and some of the most 
active local anions ie the city of Ed-

■fr.
Every Dey s Bargain Day si
BARNES’ GROCERY

Phone 6065 ^SLcanAS^10628 107th Avenue T
Canadian Food Control Usons»

No. § 22192
Incorporated by the Parliament of the Dominion of n»nniin

>
an ton. . . . _ D . . , man is yet afar off, but in the mighty

employed relief wm, obtained to assist -------- - h,mor ,nd integrity, must demonstrate w<i wpleome ,£ d of ,0.op«,ratioB Used Plant* at Special Price.

JST2: tr’i-ffi.* Joras <*»».the present workmen's compensating band the proposal» which Organized the highest ideals mast be the guiding omaiied Ubor portmining to indu» ieel« t*1* htrest (Opp. McOoegsU Chartsi

m BB—iH SrrSHHrsE - “ "
Executive Committee <>f the Amènent; Legislation for the reduction of the ment of the people to something better endeavor in all walks of Tn 1 nr I11IIAMICTC
Federation of labor, requested him to hour» ot labor will be oae of the chief —very much better than they have j jv flllh I Nil IN IK I S
consiiir the appointment to a position nquvsts made. Organized Labor hold* known, vet knowing all the while the 1 !** . . - . , rt tv t iTalFld v ilviUl/lU
of W-stern Organizer for the Dominion that by the treaty of Verrai lies, Canada old world had it to give them, but a IV A VC DCPAMC MADCot Canada, knowing the responsibility, Has alr.-ndy recognized the principle of misfit social order had too long with- 'n ^ of the .<lhingi,.s HAlLi DlLUjIL MUKl.

international
leagues with whom he had been working labor conference at Washington, voted and sisterhoods Mattered all over the ‘ , , . , ... , p_-n.]n„
u l e na,^nrt0f^tee7, fnr “ ",‘zh' b,mr dly for ",dU*'rial wor,d- A» them, organization, by their ^ZVooo^ Ubel in place', where all (Continued from Page One)
decided to accept the appointment, st worker». growth claim for themselves their place . , • ti „ trade lrp fpd. ____ '
•he «me time givi.g the »«»»»« «•! The Doroinio. govcnune.t^.d Or in the Me work of the human family h f \ Jot union ,ahpl ,ateraationaL We hear a great deal of
the Ezeentm- t omm.ttM^ and th« to g.al„d Labor will both Shortly chm»- among which they and the.r mfluenee where there i. no Allied Print criticism leveled nt the Washington

,MT o, r , ,k g ” ^ *° ebOUt, .dmng ^ «tsMy the Ceunril, the label of the luibor Conference, «me people expect
Tradtw and Labor Council that k# would on January 2Mb of the governing body source of their effort and to epread it * ..JJ .. ’ . - «ho»
root nae in office until the end of the of the internnfionnl labor office. P. M broadest, to make it impressionable Typographical Union » umkI. The* * much from that eonferenee; other, 
.ear and .hat hi, service, wonld be „r,,»., i, the accredited delegate of and ’gather in adherents, almost l«be - mdveate that pnnt.ng carrying openly condemn ,t a, futile^ Ve^ often
available for the Edmonton Laher Canadiaa l^ihor, but it i, stated that it even- organization has established and the Ubel was done under fair working the worst cnt.ca of the International
movement on call. Genera. Organiser „ doubtful if Mr. Draper will be able mak* pem.nen, use of it, monogram, »d'” 8 “TL ^^t ! ^ ^
Farmilo hope, to be able to give assist to go and it i, expected that Pres. Tom emblem or insignia, so that today, not ™ m,nd* “,d to 11 thst ag0 *ere International,sts th.t i. In
as.-H n , large, field, in the labor move Moore will take l„- place. Senator Rob on,_T by their ,^k, .ball ye know them, -henever yon order pnnhag you tern.rionalist. m a *n.e that they at

, . , pn,nM?ot * *c^atr- e eT k m n This bring* ns to the subject of these ment before a new woeinl order could beTh- union laM protce-s ^c trode enec of the.™ may provent h„ llaes, „ mll industrial develop- oa a„ yon, printed matte,. eJtpwtod. llpforc the ,6r tl Ma«i.^
ueo.o against *l,aclti : , 8 going. meat ^proved working conditions, es u represents Good Workmanship, Good p^nct of Socialism would have
.h- purchaser the real emp - - tablishment of living wages, legisUtion _ Wages, and Good Conditions. agr. ,-,1 that an International I.abor Con

, V . _ , In ?y tbe un'on '•‘l6’1 tb” for the protection of every worker in ---------------------- ----- --- ferenee was a necessary phase of the
The union label transforms the wo- wife of the trade unionist becomes truly iadu.try (shilled or unskilled—organ Capitalistic development- Loraethino to

«en and children of the working class the helpmeet of the breadwinner, her ized or unorganized) the wiping out of The union label educates, organizes. he tulprnted ,mt too ,rifli' to g
nto towers of strength. Without it powerful influence being thus extended ,wcat ,lopK aad ,he drudgery of long and direeta the pubhe, making the par eneoumged U such profound Mu 

they are often elemenU of wenknew in from the home to the workshop, from working hours, in fact the wiping out chaser the intelligent ally, instead of j ^ f K.onomms Trad,-» Unionist, 
the struggle for bread. which she is otherwise totally exelnded. „f an ,hese conditions of toil that have 4l“> indifferent foe, of labor.

New Scale Williams Pianos
The solvency of every company licensed by the Domin

ion Insurance Department is thoroughly investigated each 
year by trained auditors from the Department.

No policyholder of a Dominion chartered company has 
ever found his policy insecure.

Kach Dominion chartered company is compelled to 
maintain reserves sufficiently adequate to guarantee its 
ability to meet its obligation.,.

One of the many stringent conditions required of com
panies seeking a Dominion license is a deposit of #50,000.

Along with the other companies operating in Canada 
The Commercial Life Assurance Company of Canada com
plies with these conditions.

t

The Commercial Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

'SOUND AS THE DOMINION ’

O.P.R. Building Phone 5650 Edmonton, Alta.

meat, during the coming years. tntion on the O.B.U. let me give n few ter*ationnl^| 
reasons why so many favor this organ- International conferences wi’l increase 
ization. There were a groat many or ns I «bur gains political power. The 
ganizations not international in char- clash between Nationalists and Inter»- 
acter who of course voted ia favor of lionalieta has temporarily disrupted 
remaining nationaL That the Interna- Labor ia Western t’anatla. I regard 
tional were too expensive and that a the disruption however, only n» a pa» 
Canadian movement would be cheaper ing phase of Labor development. To 
many argued. Trades Unionists from me the redeeming feature of it nil in 
Britain were annoyed at the part the the possibilities for mutual enderetaad 
U8.A. played in the war, objected to ing which the changed outlook brings 
being in an organization dominated by The Marxian freed from his fntalintir

philosophy; the Trades Usinai»; with 
. One organization instead of many his broader conception of the Labor 
wonld be more efficient in a strike, vas movement ia much nearer Ie a common 
another reason advanced. To hnve one i understanding of n real organization 
big organization appealed to a greet which will unite all parties in 
many members a, well ns sympathizer, mon effort in the struggle that lien bo
on sentimental grounds, it supplied n fore them.
spiritual need. The* are only some of -.7'^~~TT"TD......  —
the reasons bat they were all equally PLUMBERS ARE BETTER 
harmless. A few of the leaders in the PAID THAN TEACHERS
movement were skilled politicians with 
political ambition, who capitalized It iz something to the credit of the 
the* idea, by appealing to pension, teacher, that *ldom, If ever, ia their 
prejudice and «ntiment. It can be efficiency as a claw questioned. We 
readily wen that a National organisa know the success of any system of edi
tion made up of indivldoala possessing ration depends ie the end open the 
such diver* views banded together in teacher, aad when we eoasider the die 
aa organization of a semi-political char abilities under which they work, we 
acter need have no terror, for anyone might with reason marvel that their 
other than the wage earner himeslf. work is aa eflkieat a* it ia. This is true 

The tendency of The Marzi» to of higher education as well as ekmeut- 
swing from Internationalism is not eon ar7 education, for as a profession teach 
fined to Canada. The Trad* Unionist ing would appesr to be rated in public 
on t^e other1 hand largely as a result estimation as,ranking lower than meet 
of the International conferences daring trades We pay a plumber more to clear 
and since the war hnve become more clogged waste pip* ie our hem* th» 
International in their outlook- The dis- we pay to a teacher to direct the ede- 
cussions et the Washington Conference cation, not to mentioa the muaere and 
if it has nerved no other purpose has morals of oor offspring.—London Ad 
at least demonstrated the need for Ia- vrrtuer.

co-operation, the salue of

■#;on the other hand were more Nation 
alistie in their ideels, often eonildent 
that s new social order could become 
» accomplished fact in any one netion,

! provided the economic strength of labor 
w* great enough to force it. The war 

i has changed the outlook of the* two 
school, of thought, the Trades Union 
1st has become more .International in 
his viewa, while the Socialists have be
come has. The explanation of the re
versal policy-dr outlook may be found 
in the SoeiaJist sucre* in Russia. They 
argue if it ia possible to have Socialist 
regime in Russia it is possible to have 
it in any other nation. It is true that 
Trotsky has pointed out that the Hus 
sian revolution can only be partial sae- 
cess as long an the other nations retain 
-npitalism. Bat ie also true that the 
Bolshevik have flooded thin country 
with literature justifying or trying to 
justify their regime which lu gener
ally been not only accepted but glorified 
by the Marxian. The acceptance of the 
Bolshevik idea* and methods has result
ed in the Marxian largely discarding 
his International conception of Capital 
istie development; which he held prior 
to the Russian Revolution.

Instead of waiting for the inevitable 
development of Capital to usher in a co 
operative commonwealth the Marxian 
ha, shaken off his mental bonds; he 
bow declares Trotsky is right and Mars 
wm wrong. Freed from his ancient dog 
mm kin next problem wm to create an 
organisation through which he could 
espre* his newly found gospel

Obviously the old organisation of the 
Socialist Party of Canada could not be 
used to preach the new doctrine of 
national effort; neither could interna
tional Labor Unions to which some of 
the Marxians were members. A new 
organization had to be formed hence 
the organization known as the One Big 
Union. This organization lu met with 
public approbiam because it is act un
derstood; when properly understood the 
O.B.U. is simply the result of n squab 
hie m to method of org»ization- The 
Marxians who were its chief advocates 
made nil sorts of extravagant state
ments ash to the object of organization. 
Fortunately for them and the O.B.U. 
movement the publie took their claims 
rerioualy and the resultant hostility 
combined, with the hostility of the gov
ernment gave the organisation » im
petus in it, initial stage, that could 

; not hnve been secured in nny other
- way. When the question of organisation 
'wm submitted to n vote of the unions
in Western Canada it wm submitted in 
this form: “Are you prepared to break 

[away from the Iaternational V We are
- told that the vote in the west was in 
1 favor of seceding from the Internation
al and forming a National organisation, 
in other word» the vote in favor of a 
National organisation was simply a 

; vote dissatisfied with Internationalism 
j add not the ogre of Bolshevism, * often 
: hurled nt the head of a harmless sec*- 
sionist movement probably inspired by 
the Capitalists and without question 
one of his b«t allies. To the* who Mill 
insist on putting a Bolshevik interpre-

,'t cornJOHN WANAMAKER’S Definition of “CHARACTER”
was “the mark, the impress, the absolute individuality engraved into a 
person’s life, which does not change and cannot be rubbed out”
And so with G.W.G. OVERALLS. The organization behind these common 
everyday work garments do their level best to put character into their 
product.

CHARACTER in Overalls means many things:
First—ri’he mark or Trade Mark of the maker which identifies him for the re

sponsibility of its worth and quality.
Second—The Impress or hidden virtues which enter into the actual construction, 

such as, unusual strength of texture; best obtainable finishing materials, 
threads, buttons, buckles, loops and pockets; generous cut and fullness in 
each and every garment; and, what is most important of all, contented and 
efficient workmanship in the actual process of their manufacture.

Third—The individuality of G.W.G. OVERALLS will not change from its 
high standard of excellence, except for the better, if such a thing is possible. 
Their story is aptly expressed as is their appreciation in the minds of the 
men who wear them by the slogan—

“They Wear Longer Because They’re Made Stronger” r

Every man who buys G.W.G. goods may be assured that he is supporting an institu
tion that tries to co-operate in the welfare of its workers as an organized union and 
as individuals. Institutions where these conditions prevail always give you the best 
value for your money.
The next time you buy a pair of Overalls, a Work Shirt or a pair of Pants, insist upon 
your dealer giving you this label. S

MADEUNION
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The Great Western Garment Cn. Ltd
EDMONTON
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BANFORD PIANO CO
10060 JASPER AVENUE, EDMONTON

LARGE STOCK OF OTHER MACHINES ALWAYS ON 
HAND.

». .=X•«> l«*W'l \Tke masterpieee of refined design, 
faithful tene reproduction ud marvel
lous mechanical operation.

Artistic beauty, musical excelle»* 
and reliability have made the Cecil i» 
Coneertpkone the favorite in many Cm- 
adiu homes. 1 *

The all-wood amplifier, the wonderful 
ball-bearing tone arm, the modulating 
tone control, the patented electric stop 
are some of the prominent features of 
Cwilian Concert phone construction 
which are responsible for its exception
al high standing ia the mnsiral world.. m

$135.00
Per Six Dsye Only “Superb” Mwlel

Cecilian Concertphone
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the store or quality
T

Lovely New Novelty Plaid 
SKIRTS at $15.00 to $30.00 New Ruffled-Skirt SweatersFANCY CAKES

Collarless or With Tuxedo Collarsand Women have only to see these skirts to appre
ciate tkeir up<odateaess!

Expertly tailored exclusive models of excellent 
quality Wool ilergcs and Cashmere in all the 
new colors and combinations. Brown of course, 
in some shade or another, is the pi 
hue. But these browns may Sa 
bises, orange or green with a perfect color 
blend. They are cut on freight linen, shirred 
beneath the girdle belt, and Docketed: although 
those with the pleats are just as captivating. 
Prices

I Whether you intend treating yourself or a friend 
to one as a New Year's Gift, you might just as 
well have the very newest thing. You have un
doubted! y seen them and admired them frequent
ly during the past few weeks.

0PASTRY COSTS WOMAN $83 
PER YEAR MORE 

THAN MAN TO LIVE

the general Secretary-Treasurer, E. C. 
Davison, A.F, of L- Building, Washing
ton, D.C.

The Willy* Overland Car Co. and the 
Auto Lite Co. are unfair.

Eoll stock of Fancy Boxes 
of Chocolates by the best 

makers.
NEWS OF THE 

LOCAL UNIONS
redominati 
*4- into

:uig

Shown in pretty shade aof wool yarns, pink, 
peacock blue ,»ky, paddy or navy; knitted in 
fancy stitch with ruffled skirt and cuffs; col 
larlcas or with the popular roll tuxedo collar, 
trices $11.00, $13.50 and-.........-............ $1$JS0J. A. HALLIER .........- ■—ar*

Three communications in reference to1 __$15.00 to $30.00
nominations for International Vice-Pre
sident are before u» for consideration Official Estimates for Health and 
Bro. J. A. Bloss of Hamilton Lodge No.
241, Hamilton, Ohio.; Bro. J. W. Stee
man of Duval Lodge No. 257, Jackson 
ville, Fla., and Bro. Tho*. H. Brown of 
Fidelity Lodge No. 7, Birmingham, Ala., budget for government clerks
ar«* each asking for endoroation. I»*»k 
them up, boys? Look them up?

TO THE MEMBERS Or CIVIC 
SERVICE No. 62. Meeting Every Woman’s Preference in a Big9944 Jasper Avenue Decency Budget” Published 

By Dr. Royal Meeker.At the threshold of another year «we- 
pause to glance backward at the prog 
resa we have made since we became or
ganised, over eighteen months ago and 
then turn to the New Year and ita new 
tasks with renewed courage.

CLEARANCE SALE OF COATSOfficial estimates for a “health and
The variety of styles, mateirals and colors is such that every woman’s preference can be 
satisfactorily met. There are anywhere from one hundred to one hundred and twenty-five 
coats in a score or more of the season’s smartest styles—arranged in five different group
ings at five different prices!

Home of the season’s most handsome Fur Trimmed 
Coats, as well as Plain Tailored Coats, especially 
signed to wear with one’s own furs. Among the differ
ent groupings are Coats of Silverfmes, Velours,
Plushes, Beaver, Whitney, Blanket Cloth* 
and Invisible Plaids. All the favored 
winter ahadenX
Coats formerly up to $45.00, Q rn
for________ _____________ __ tplVeOV
Coats formerly up to $50.00,

After Xmas plare the minimum annual expenses of 
a family of five at $2,262; an unmarried 

. „ . m, woman at $1,083. and a single m*n at
An application has been received jj qqq 

from Mr. Bowlin for membership in tan f 
assoira Ho

While there may be aome of our mem 
here that feel that as an active organi 
/at ion we do not move forward fast 
enough, but by comparing conditions 
that existed in the service twu,y 
ago with present conditions I am' of the 

i opinion that considerable progress has
jhcen made in the question of cquklizaJe-ffrrrOinie. (let don to see him. Show Tke food it,.„ iB the famiIy budget 
' tion of salaries. This improvement in j»m<- of your friendship now. Get me Bmountt to ,773.93. The clothing bill
equalization has brought about a better ---------------------------- ------ for the year » put at $513.78, of which
feeling and closer co operation among PLOMBEES AND STEAMTITTEES the huebBnd is ajlotted $121.16, the wife 
the employees and between the venous No. 488. $166.46, eleven vear-old boy $96.60, the
departments, wh.ch has without doubt -------- five year-old girl $83.50 and the baby
resulted in better service being given Officers *ere elected at a fairly well (twQ ,47 Housing fuel and
to the public. attended meeting of Plumbers A Steam . t are plac(l)1 ,lt M2S and miseellan

litters Local 488. A number of mem 
here were absent for various reasons, 
some working out of town and a few in
disposed or perhaps uninterested 
lie good guessing. One new member was 
initiated, Bro. A. Smith, and Bro. A.
Clarke was initiated at the first meet-

Gifts These* ilgurvs wire made public re
cently by DL Royal Meeker, chief of 
the bureau of labor statistics, in con
nection with the investigation of fed
eral salaries by n congressional coin mi t-

>
Bro. Flint reports that Bro. Sam Me 

Onughey is not much improved. Now 
you brotherhood, give Sam a bit of your ^

car*The demand upon our Jewelry 
stock has been heavy, but Din 
mond Hall has still a most beau 

«•tiful stock of suitable gifts more 
than equal to the demand which 
may be made on it. $29.50

œ Coats formerly up 
to $75.00, for------ $49.50 

$49.50
Cunts formerly up ÜJtVjr AA 
to $125.00, for.....  V* V.UU

fieons expenses at $546.82, a total of 
$2,262.47.

If the wife was especially competent 
in the art of chopping, did her own 
sewing and practiced all household eco-I 
nomies the budget might be reduced, it J 
was explained, toJS “rock bottom min
imum ’ ’ of $2,02 .‘*.56.

occupy the sent of president. Bro. A. The b»7” in.
McMillan, vice president. Financial matee mede * het a,lowam:t' for tht | 
and recording secretaries were re
elected, J. Bramham and J. Oliver. The 
various committees were also appointed 
and it is hoped that a successful season years* 
is before the member, in 1920. We arc PaPer. beM b7 1>r; Meeker 10 1 ne"
the poorer by on. member taking his «-“«T The family amusement appro 
clearance card. Bro. G. McAdnm having priation ia set at $40, wh.ch also -a 
joined local 685, Railroad Fitter». Our clu<ks magazines, though, ia general, 
loss is their gain, however, and he will fiu,'h luxuries as the latter, it was point 
help along the work amongst hit new1 ed out, are to be enjoyed at tht public 
fellow members, local union 488 will library, 
soon reach the half eeaturv in member
ship.

We have been able to improve to 
some extent the conditions under which 
we work and the remuneration for ser
vice that we give, and these improve
ments have been possible because our 
demands have been fair and just.

Coats formerly up 
to $85.00, forASH BROS. would .

Watch and Diamond Merchants
leasers of M erriege Licensee

ing in December. A former president, 
Bro. O. Latham was elected to again

C.PJt. Welch Inspectors
Edmonton Civic Service Union No. .52 has not 

made demands in the past that could 
be considered unreasonable by an im
partial judge and it certainly is not the 
intention of this union to change our 
policy at the present time.

Warm Knitted Skating Gloves
For Women and Misses

Boys’ Pullover Jerseys, $4.95 to $6.95
wife of one and a half hats a year, $10 
for a winter hat and $5 fot a summer 
one ,the winter hat to be worn two 

An item of $8.40 ia for a news-

The recent action of tho school board In arranging
will mean

5
Free Skating e( certain rinks in the city 
the formation of many junior hockey teams.

Better send your lad around for one of these 
pullover»
Uiftl They ar 
have high roll

Just such warm and serviceable Gloves as every 
skater feels the need of. Also ideally appropriate 
for anow-shocing, tobogganing and other winter 
sports.
WOMEN'S KNITTED GAUNTLET GLOVES 

wool yams. Ha 
and gray. All l

splendid 
r Year's

Prie. 44.Ï6 
. $6.96

Boys’ Fleece-lined Underwear, $1.75 Suit
Boys’ Fleece-lined Combination» in the well-known Pen 
man make. Well shaped and Sniahed. Sixes (hi OC
22 to 32. Price, per euH.---------------------- ---- ....

.or give him one aa a New I 
fheavy wool yarns in club eolu 

Sixes 26 to 34.As Employees, service is what we 
have to “sell” an let us strive to bring 
about still closer co-operation and bar 

in order that better service may

to ’ icokiï

$1.50
WOMEN'S SCOTCH KNIT GAUNTLET GLOVES with 

extra long cuffs. White only All rise* <J»Q CA 
Price, per pair------------------------------------------- ip^.UV

aye long ribbed cuffpure
unite 
Per pair

be given.

I wish to take this opportunity of 
wishing the officers and members of No. 
52 a Happv and Prosperous New Year.

J. J. McMORMICK,
President. SHALL “PUBLIC 

SERVANTS” JOIN 
TRADE UNIONS

Phone 9266
EstablishedNext meeting, Wednesday, January 7, 

1920, at 8 p.m. All members are request
ed to attend. Special business. Installa
tion of officers. *

For Any 

Department
FIEE FIGHTERS LOCAL 209. 1886

FThe Fire Fighters’ dance held in tho 
Separate School hall on Monday night, 
proved to be a great success, 250 
couples tripped the light fantastic to 
the accompaniment of Lynch’s orches
tra, the music rendered being excellent. 
The only fly in the ointment was the 
scarcity of refreshments, owing to the 
numbers present being much larger 
than wjts anticipated. But after all the 
patrons were there to dance, and not 
to banquet. The committee consisting 
of Brothers McKay, Lucas, Steele, Mc
Mahon, McKenzie, and Mathieson, car
ried out their duties in an able manner.

The anion label, symbolizing aa it

tZt k estabitshed "to'secure ‘.nd Tat* This Proposition Would Disfran- ! 
tain, is proof that these conditions ob- chise Not Only Teachers But
tain (n the making of the article upon ! All PttBHc Employe. 1 . ... 5V
which it appears. Firm names, brands, ___ ~ «Mae not only teachers, but all public School Board, they become more and
trade-marks, and other devices by One objection to the unionization of employes. It would make surrender of more responsible to the people as • 
which products are advertised may lose teachers frequently heard is that the ,h« rights of citizenship a condition for whole.
their original significance through teachers, being public servants, should P»Mic service. John Dewey contends: “As the Re
changes in the fortunes of those who not align themnelvee with one section The light of public employes to or tory of the lih,rag* .^-deration already 
own them. The union label, being of the publie against another. A more gam™ »"<• affiliate with labor has bees shows, the great reason for the spread 
owned by the union and subject ex- impartial attitude should prevail, ac- recognized by the national, state and of these federations and for their aflti- 
clusively to its control, represents the cording to this theory, or there will be e*ty governments. Since the outbreak iation with the general Federation of 

thing always, namely, fair wages danger of the schools becoming merely <* the war the government has recog Labor is that it will strengthen in the 
and hours ,clean workshops, and good schools for trade unionists. “Affiliation, I “**cd universal unionization of federal teachers a sense that they are the ser-

employcs. Moreover, the American Fed- vents of the community, that they are 
oration of Teachers is not organised responsible to the community, and it

IMPOSSIBLE TO
MEET DEMANDS OF

SOME VETERANS
Many of the disabled veterans who 

applied to the U.S. Federal Board for 
■'Vocational Education for retraining ex
press a desire to be given a musical 
education.

If the applicant has had any previous 
experience, either instrumental or vocal, 
and baa sufficient education to continue, 
an expert is called in who gives his 
opinion. If the expert’s report is fav
orable the veteran gets his opportunity.

Borne of the men who have already 
been granted this training have made 
some requests of the Board which, if 
complied with, would soon bring finan
cial rain to the government. One veter
an requested that he be furnished with 
a harp costing twelve hundred dollars; 
another wanted a grand piano costing 
fourteen hundred dollars! s future Mo
zart wanted the Board to furnish him 
with a two hundred and fifty dollar 
violin.

According to an act of Congress, the 
Federal Board ia permitted to furnish 

irv instruments to complete n 
musical education but they find it im
possible to meet demands for grand 
pianos, thousand dollar harps and two 
hundred and fifty dollar violins.

ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED 

dssubancb, ramus, orrr rmoramrT 
McLeod Building

cairn:

. Captain Martin of No. 6 Hall ia un
fortunately on the sick list for the 
time being. We all hope to aee Brother 
Martin at his post thoroughly recovered 
in a few days.

workmanship. then, would be undemocratic, for it gen
erates rather than obliterates class eon- 1 H , H

The union label is the medium aciousneas, which is a standing menace against anyone, but for the best inter- will give them the backbone and the
eat» of the schools and teachers. This courage to look the situation in the face

i This proposition, pushed to its logical I last the School Board Joornal insista ia and to go ahead and do the right
conclusion, would practically diafran ‘he only question involved in the eon- thing.”

troversy.

through which the public may enforce to our democratic, institutions. “ 
its rightful power of arbitrament be
tween employer and employe.Brother Sutherland of No. 6 Hall was 

presented with a New Year’s gift, the 
same being a son.

President Jack Booth wishes, through 
the medium of this paper, the member
ship of Local 200, a Happy and Prosper
ous New Year.

1
There is no danger of the schools be COLLEGES WILL 

coming schools for trade unionists, for 
there is no possible conflict between the 
good of society and the good of its 
members, of which the indostrial work
ers are a large majority. The human!- Aerial racing as a recognized sport 
tarinn achievements of the onions bene- is under consideration at Harvard, Yale 
fit not only themselves bat society ns and Colombia universities, according to 
a whole. The American Federation of members of the Aerial club at the last 
Tabor recognizes the necessity for both named institution, fhvitations will, in 
capital and labor, and is working to all probability, be sent to other eolleg- 
ward a proper adjustment of eondi ea, asking their active co-operation in 
tiona between them. Hence they repre this movement. A three-cornered cross- 
sent the true Interests of the whole country race by airplane next spring be- 
people, which may not be to the liking tween Columbia, Harvard and Yale, 
of the minority, who control the wealth, modeled after the recent New York- 
and desire to breed a servile type of Toronto flight ,i« planned.

bat it can in no wise harm _______________________

GREETINGS
BREAD I
is your best foodFor a Happy 

and Prosperous 

New Year 

are hereby extended 

to our many 

Friends and 

Patrons

PLUMBERS AND STEAMTITTEES, 
No. 686.

At our last meeting the following of
ficers were elected for the year 1920: 
Pres., J. J. Saunders; Viee-Prea., Alex. 
Pratt; Bec. Sec., E. E. Owen; Fin. See., 
Joe Bourke; Treasurer, C. A. Wilson; 
Inside Sentry, Irvin Martin, and Bros. 
Spratt, Mooney, Libby, Nolan 
Shoffer were elected as members of tke 
Executive Board. It was decided to 
■end a delegate to the Alberta Federa
tion of Labor Convention and Secretary 
Owen was elected to represent this 
local. A letter from Bro. Anderson of 
Biggar, Bask., asking aome questions in 
regard to Buie 7 of our new agreement 
was read and the secretary was in
structed to take this-matter up with 
the G.T.P. and C.N.R. Federation, also 
with our representative on the schedule 
negotiations committee. Bros. Martin, 
Bholler and McAdara were appointed to 
represent this local on the Grand Trank 
Pacific System Federation of Bailway 
employees.

EAT MORE
of it .

The Lest bread is made wiin 
FLEISCHMANN’S 
^ YEAST

i

neci

IDDDIIIDIIHIIIIHIM employes;
the children of aay class, became any 
teaching that is for the purpose of de
stroying class consciousness will ulti
mately be for the good of all.

Teachers by affiliation help the birth 
of a new democracy—that of the com
mon* people. who possess a depth of in
sight and largeness of sympathy not 
evident among the so-called other ele
ments of society. As teachers emerge 
from tne direct domination

Habit is stronger than either judg
ment or passion.

What to do with the railroads! Make 
them efficient for the people’s use.

of the May Your 
NEW YEAR 

be Bright 
and Prosperous

New Method LaundryP. Burns & Co. Ltd.
LIMITEDMARKETS:

Jaepat Market, 10006 Jaap* Avenue
Phone 1317

C.N.R. MACHINISTS.

^‘AUCTIONEER! |The officer» of Edmonton l«odge No. 
817, International Association of Ma 
ehinists, extend to all members, and to 
all affiliated crafts and unions tho 
heartiest wishes for a Prosperous and 
Happy New Year.

The ballot» are out for the January 
referendum. Bros. Cairn», Crook and 
Shank» are the appointe# »mitineer». 
Another ballot is to be taken on the 
Convention call. This Convention will 
he held in the city selected by the Gen
ial Executive Board, provided the call 

is approved by referendum.

Palace Market, 10229 Jasper Arenas

Extend Thier Cordial
Greetings

and Wish You and Yours 
A Happy New Year

Phone 4626
South Edmonton. Whyte At

!Phene SUS» THE AUCTION MART
Phone 6661

Opp. Macdonald Hotel *
Albert. Arenas Mart*. Pkoa. Tills

IF

"ükr

Edmonton Laundry Ltd

ifHousewives
ATTENTION!

i »SHASTA CAFE »
IF gFurniture, Carpet», Range» and 

Gramophone* 
with small cash payment, 

balance monthly.

IF1919 1920IFStonington Lodge, No. 13P9. born 
from a strike at tho Atwood Machine 
Co., in Btonington, Conn., 
support as they receive no strike bene
fit». The -Atwood Machine Co., manu
facturer» of silk machinery aro unfair 
to labor. Contributions to be sent to

IF ifWK MM
S'arc asking for to

J. CHISHOLM PLEASE YOU
Jasper, near McDougallWrite Free Press Office

f

ly

A

1

We Wish All Onr Many

Friends and Customers

A Happy 
and Prosperous 

New Year

Jackson Bros.
9962 Jasper Avenue, 

Edmonton
_ Marriage Licensee Issued -
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MANITOBA GRAIN
GROWERS WILL 

CHANGE THEIR NAME
1 ANOTHER BIG 

RANCH AT PEACE 
RIVER CROSSING

EDMONTON LEATHER STOWETHE
The -Manitoba drain Grower» will 

hold their annual convention at Bran 
don, January 7, 8, and 9, after which it 
ia probable that the association will be 
known as the United Farmer* of Mani
toba. This would put the Manitoba as 
social ion in line with the names of 
United Farmers of Alberta and the 
United Farmers of Ontario and show it 
is open to all kinds of farmers.

For the first time in the history of 
the province of Manitoba, an inter- 
provincial conference with Ontario rep
resented will be held in Winnipeg, Jan 
uary flth. The chief business of the con
ference will be discussion of the farm
ers' polit ica hnovrment in the Domin
ion. During that week the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture will probabfy 
hold a most important meeting.

SPECIAL 10 DAY SALE OF TRUNKS 
$9 00 to $12.50

Extra Vaine In Club Bags and Suit Cases From $2.00 np 
See Window Display

D. H. G. Ranching Co. Arranging 
To Lease 36,000 Acres of 

Cattlemen's Paradise.
MS2SZSZS2SeSZSZ52525ZSe52SüïS2S2S2S2S2SeS2SiS252S2S252S2SZS2S2S2SB5? Another big rsm-hieg pro|.o«tion for

the north country has been put through,
I and the first consignment of over 400 
head of Hereford cattle have gone in. 
The new company is called the D. H. O. 
Ranching Co., and the personnel is made 

j up of three dyed-in-the-wool cattlemen, 
A. J. Hills of Edmonton. R. V. Camp
bell of CampbellfoTd, and J. J. Duggan 

| of Camrose. After his last trip into the 
country where the lease is now being 

j arranged according to government 
j specifications, Mr. Duggan came home 
with the notion that it was the cattle
man '# paradise. The company is arrang 

ling'to least- 36,900 acres just nbout 60 
1 miles north of Peace River Crossing.

RILEY & McCORMICK, LTD.
10146 Jasper Avenue

FOR SHOO FLIES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SEE McCLARY’S

SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD. SEED INSPECTOR 
FOR DOM. GOV’T 

IN EDMONTON
PHONE 211210258 1U1ST STREET

— The company had planned to take in 
about a thousand head this fall, bat the 
winter broke early in October, they de 
cided to cut this number in two, and 
be sure of being able to look after them. 
However, as things are turning ont, 
they intend to round out the thqpsand 
before the spring. They figure that the 
place will run from 4,000 to 5,000 eattle 
readily. Of the 420 they took in this 
fall some were steers, but the lot also 
included some wonderful Hereford heif
ers, and in the spring the company 
plans to take in the best bulls they can

_ I *et

GEO. A. CARNES G. Edwards Will Share Offices In 
Empress Block With Mr. Thomp

son, Govt. Grain Inspector.
REAL ESTATE 
FIRE INSURANCE

G. Edwarda, seed inspector for the 
Dominion government, has been in
stalled in Edmonton and will share 
offices in the Empress block, with Mr. 
Thompson, government grain inspector.

G. M. Stewart, district seed inspector 
for Alberta and British, Columbia de
cided after talking with a large number 
of the grain dealers and grain growers 
in this district, to again place an in
spector in the field here. It was pointed 
out to Mr. Stewart that from the dis
trict around Edmonton there was a 
large quantity of extra fine oats, which 
were being held by farmers owing to 
the fact that they could not secure re
liable information as to whether they 
would be acceptable to the government 
and thus secure the premium offered for 
seed oats. Owing tu the large amount 
of seed that will be required this year 
to supply the farmers in the drouth sec
tion of the south, the seed commission 
is again collecting all oats suitable for 
seed, and is storing this in the govern
ment elevators at Calgary, Moose Jaw 
and Saskatoon, paying a premium of 
10c for oats that will grade No. 1 seed 
and 5e for oats that will grade No. 2 
seed over the Winnipeg cash close on 
the basis of Fort William freight rates 
on the date of the commercial inspec
tion when the cars arrive at the interior 
terminal elevator to which they are 
shipped.

In defining the basis of the grades, 
Mr. Stewart states that No. 1 seed oats 
should grade at least 2 C.W., and con
tain not more than one wild oat per 
pound, and 200 other kinds of grain, of 
which there must not be an excess of 
100 barley. No. 2 seed may contain up 
to 10 wild oats per pound, and a maxi
mum of 400 other grains per pound.

Farmers having earlots of oats that 
they think will pass these grades are 
asked to send a two-pound sample to 
this inspector, and he will be prepared 
to advise them the grade it will make, 
and also give them instructions re ship- 
ping.

Phone 6988214 McLeod Block

SCOTTISH BUTCHERS
WANT CANADIAN CATTLE

Whatever may be the opinion of the 
old country cattlemen regarding the im
portation of Canadian cattle, the mem
bers of the Scottish Federation of Meat 
Traders* association at their annual 
conference held in Dundee, on October 
15 were reported by the Dundee Ad 
vertiser to be strongly in favor of al 
lowing onr cattle to have access to their 
markets.

The lord provost in addressing the 
member* said there were strong inter
ests working against them. However he 
was of the opinion that the freer impor
tation of cattle from the colonies would 
mean more successful trade for the 
members and he hoped cheaper meat 
for the public.

Another speaker said the best way to 
get cheaper meat was by the importa
tion of Canadian cattle and he hoped 
the question would be raised again in 
the commons.

a singularly fine variety. Samples an 
not being sent this season to any new 
districts where the success of flax 
fibre plant is doubtful or where the in 
dnstry of fibre production is not already 
established. It is expected that a much 
larger stock of Longstem will be avail 
able for distribution another year.—C. 
E. Saunders, Dominion CerealisL

FLAX SEED FOR 
FREE DISTRIBUTION 

FOR FIRST TIME
a/

Samples Contain About Two 
Pounds of Seeds; Enough to 

Sow One-thirtieth of Acre.NEED AND DESIRE 
FOR INDUSTRIAL 

DEMOCRACY

Karm work in Poland will be earned 
on by two shifts of workers if the 
eight-hour bill, soon to be presented to 
the Polish Nations! Assembly Is penned 
The rlauso concerning agriculturists 
provide#" for one shift working from * 
a.m. until 8 p.m. In this way nil farm 
work could be done and the workers 
guaranteed a working day of equal 
length with that in other profeeeiena 
The bill is being introduced by the ngri 
cultural co-operation society of Poland, 
an organization akin to nn agrienlteral 
trade union.

This season, for the first time, sam 
pies of flax seed are being distributed 
free to farmers, from the Cereal Divi
sion of the Experimental Farm at Otta
wa. The samples contain nbout two 
pounds of seed, enough to sow nbout 
one-thirtieth of nn acre. The quantity 
of fibre flax seed available this season 
is very small and enough requests have 
already been received to dispose of it 
all; but applications for samples of fiai 
for the production of seed can be ae-

(Contintied from Page One)

men of the various Governments should, 
in the interests of the people as a whole, 
enaet into legislation provision whereby 
the vital Industries of the country will 
be placed in charge of executive coun
cils representing the various elements 
who are dependent on them, Capital, 
Labor, Public, and the Government, 
who shall have charge of all matters 
pertaining to the general welfare of the 
workers: markets, operating expenses,

plllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllinillllllllllllllllllllllÜIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII^To the woman of the trade unionist 
household the on on label affords a 
guarantee that thv wages earned under 
union products and for the maintenance 
of union conditions, to return with in
terest in improved conditions for all.

etc.
In order that this executive council 

could work effectively, there should be 
joint management councils at the var 
ious plants, working in conjunction 
with, the main executive control.

By this method the various labor or 
ganiaations having representation* on 
the eouncils, would centre their beet 
efforts into the co-operative enterprise 
of the varions councils of joint control 
instead of the present competitive 
method of fighting with Capital.

It is becoming generally recognized 
that private control of the co-operative 
efforts of labor is in itself one of the 
greatest contradictions of the age, and 
even the question of Nationalization of 
the means of production would be a 
doubtful solution with the mind of most 
people as at present constituted.

The solution that could be best ap
plied to society at the present time is 
that of co-operative control, by elective 
councils, under whose survey would 
come the impoverished and unsani4ary 
conditions of the workers, and whose 
duty it would be to cheek the inaposi 
tions of the profiteer.

That this spirit is already approved 
in many communities is shown by the 
cooperative action of the farmers of 
thia^eountry in their co-operative enter 
prises, and is evidenced in the growing 
desire for proportional representation 
in the political world, and which I ven 
ture to say is the road to Political 
Democracy.

Labor throughout the country must 
give more time to the discussion of 
these co-operative principles at their 
meetings, so that our splendid organi
zations of Labor shall endeavor, instead 
of the embittered fights with Capital 
with its resultant distress to all, to be 
the means of ushering into the world 
Industrial Democracy through the sys 
tern of joint control, and which shall 
finally lead us to our ultimate goal, 
the co-operative commonwealth

25S

Ambulance Service Greetings 
for the 
New Year

as

PHONE 1525

“O

! IConnelly-McKinle» 
Ce„ Ltd,

WHEN YOU ARE COLD AND WANT REAL 
HEAT PHONE MAHAR TOR KING COAL. 
PHONE 1066 AND WATCH THE PROMPT SER
VICE YOU GET AND THE COURTEOUS 

TREATMENT YOU RECEIVE.

Prosperity for our City 
and Success to our 
Citizens

=

CHINOOK COAL 
Phones 6816 end 4433 

Western Transfer * Storage, Ltd. 
10163 104th Street

rOUBBAL DIRECTORS

10012 Bice Street Electric Irons
Electric Washing 

Machines

II IE COAL Electric Vacuum 
Cleaner

^MeansNbur Satisfaction” MAHAR COAL CO. LTD. 1Will Make the Year 
Brighter in the Home

Corner 2nd and JasperPhone 4445HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES CO. City Electric 
Light Dept

Edmonton’s Leading Retail Coal DealersDistributors for Edmonton
\Office: 201 McLeod Building. jS ' S

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiF
Phones 2248-2268

JYard Office: 1492/
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copied for some little time yet though 
the number will necessarily be limited. 
These samples will be reserved chiefly 
for farmers in districts where the cul
tivation of flax for seed has been found 
profitable. The varieties available are 
ordinary commercial Premost, one of 
the most popular sorts in Western Can
ada, and a new selected type called 
Novelty which seems superior to Pro 
most in productiveness but is not quite 
so attractive in appearance. These free 
samples furnish an opportunity for the 
farmer to start the growing of a kind 
of flax superior to the ordinary stock 
usually sown. If carefully propagated, 
the second crop will yield enough seed 
to sow quite a large field. Good, pure 
flax seed is usually very hard to obtain, 
and the best plan is for each farmer 
to produce his own.

The variety of flax for fibre purposes 
which is being distributed is a new, 
selected strain named Longstem which 
ha# already made a name for itself a#

v

Why not use the best ?
Çlv,

COAL (Ml.

:a.

Its cheaper and sold everywhere
There's no better coal oü than Imperial Royalite. It is the highest 
grade coal oil for heat, light and power.
Imperial Royalite is highly refined; every drop is full strength. It 
is the same high quality fuel every day. everywhere you get it, 
Sold in village, town and city—by small dealer and big.
Bums without soot or smoke. The best fuel for stationary engine*, 
tractors, oil heaters, oil cook stoves and lamps.
Why pay more for fuel that does no more ? Use Imperial Royalite 
and save money.

For sale by dealers everywhere.

IMPERIAL ROYAUTE C0AL0IL

When You Need Lumber
We can fill your order with satisfaction.

Our stock is well assorted and you will find our prices attractive.

VV. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
10330 109TH STREETPHONE 4366

~ EDMONTON FREE PRESS6
-

r

“MAHAR” MEANS COAL 
COAL MEANS HEATHENDERSON CO.

SIGNS OF ALL KINDS

General House Decorating 
Wall Paper

10236 102ND STREET

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS
The advertisers in THE FREE PRESS deserve 

the support of organized labor and its friends. They 
materially assist in making it possible for this paper 
to be of service to the workers. The individuals and 
firms using our publication are showing interest, in 
our cause and expressing friendship for the wage 
worker, and the latter should give them the prefer
ence in making purchases. As organized workers 
you can readily grasp the value of reciprocity in 
preference to all others. As one good turn deserves 
another, it follows, that those advertisers should get 
the purchasing power of Edmonton’s organized 
labor, amounting to over ONE HUNDRED THOU
SAND DOLLARS PER WEEK, as well as friends 
of the cause. Hot air never accomplished anything. 
Talk is usually valueless. Action is what counts. 
Buy from those who help your cause. Those who 
make their wants known through THE FREE 
PRESS are certainly worthy of your patronage. See 
to it that they get it.
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BOXING IS MOST

POPULAR SPORT
IN ENGLAND NOW

CLAIMS LITTLE
MONEY MADE ON 

CHAMPIONSHIP BOUT
POLO GAME WILL 

BE REVIVED THIS 
SPRING IN CALIF.

OVERCOATS Saturday Specials"I notice it is stated that the Demp 
soy-Willard fight drew $410,732,** said 
a New York sporting man, who was of
ficially connected with the big fight at

s~o, «mi om-M, o,*, a,
Coronado January 1st, With ;tenny was made on the venture. Even 

I eeedingly envious. Inauguration Match. * * Tex Richard, who has been rated as the
They charge as high as $50 for ring --------- world’s greatest promoter, was disap-

•Sdc seats in London without anybody Polo, virtually nonexistent during the pointed over the way things turned out.
squawking, and the guys in the back war, will experience a revival during “After settling for the arena and 

» rows sometimes have to plank down the the coming winter and spring which pay™* off the boxers there wasn *t 
equivalent of one of our $5 notes for a promises to place it again among the enough coin left to buy a square meal, 
distant peek at the doings. This price leading outdoor pastimes in California. 1 *l»o noticed that it was stated that 
scale prevails in all classes where the Many of the West’s prominent players the Toledo boxing commission’s share 

j matches are attractive enough. served in the army and the return of the proceeds was something like
these men will serve ta stimulate inter- $30,000. That*s a dream. I am sure

that there was nothing for the coramis- 
Coronado and Del Monte, as in for- »*on after all expenses were paid.** 

mer years, will be the center for polo ...... ■■ . . -■ ...............

Moving is the most popular sport in 
England right now, and promoters and 
fighters worth while are getting rich. 
Eddie McGoorty has picked up a bundle 
over there, and if he does not spend the 
wad should come home with a roll that 
will make his rivals in the States ex-

Save $10.00 to $25.00
Every Overcoat in Stock, One Price

$28.75 Winter Caps, all sizes, with and without ear Haps. 
Regular $2.50 to $3.50. Saturday, to clear.....$2.00MACKINAWS

$12.96Regular $18.00, cut to..-----------------------
Regular $20.00 to $27.50, cut to Men’s Black Woollen Hose. Regular $1.00 per pair.

60c$16.95 To clear, per pair

Cotton Hose, all sizes, black only, exceptional value. 
To clear, per pair_____ _____ ___ __________15c

$2.65
JIM MARTINS’

JASPER AT 97TH STREET\ PHONE 2031 G.W.G. Overalls, sizes 32 to 40; per pair..J Can you imagine Pal Moore and 
_ : Jimmy Wilde boxing to an American 
~ | audience that slapped down from five 

( cases up to a half century to see the 
midgets performt If you can, you have 
a vivid imagination! Yet they can get 
away with it over there.

est in the game.

enthusiasts. Already stables of polo ««/«« v «yi VTAVhTtr 
ponies are arriving to be prepared for Wll|l|t HUHHK 
the various tournaments. » f lULuli 1 mj

IS SUPREME IN 
BILLIARD GAME

DEMAND THIS LABEL ON YOUR PRINTING
e.i âTo Draw Beet Teams.

Three tournaments, two at Del Monte 
a nd onç at Coronado, it is believed, will 
draw the cream of tcaroa from the Unit
ed States and Canada.

The principal event» of the season
J? the invitntion tournament. champion Balkline Player AccedesDel Monte, February 1 to 10: the .» V ^ £££*

COUNCILi <TRADES
11X

Diamond ParkThe fallowing printing offices in Edmonton are entitled to nee the Allied 
Printing Trades' Label

Doaglaa Printing Co. Esdali Press.
Dredge * Croaaland. Hamly Press,
Edmonton P. I( P. Co. McKenzie Stowe Frees.

Xx.

Pioneer Press. 
University Praia. 
Western Vet. Pub. Co.

Ïi
mini spring tournament at Del Monte,
March 28 to April 15, and the four
teenth annual polo tournament nt Cor
onado, March 1 to April 1. Willie Hoppe has again won n billiard ! ———————

For the first time ainee the season of championship over the beet exponents billiard instructor. ship and for six months he practiced
1917, the Pacific Uoait All-American of the game in the world. John Henry Frank Hoppe was born under the eye of his father and then, ^ -g
|>o!o trophy will be competed for during What is true of every other game is in 1862 at Goshen, N.T. His sons are going to Franco, electrified the billiard
the coming midwinter tournament at true of billiards There are times when Frank, the pocket billiard player, now world by wresting the title form Man»
t’oronado. This trophy*was won in 1917 some men can play brilliantly when living at Boekford; Willie, the balkline ice Vignanx, the great French master,
by the Meadowbrook four, composed of there is nothing at stake, but it is the champion, and Albert, who is in busi on January 15, 1906. Hoppe won, 500
G. M. Kecltshor, C. P. Bcsdleston, Mai- fellow who ean always play brilliantly ness in St. Louis.
calm Stevenson (captain), and Carlton who gets money and makes the chain- Sons Start Game Toting jn fourteen years of championship
Burke. The Meadowbrook four won the pionahipe. Hoppe is one of these. He Frank Hoppe was 7)4 and Willie 5)4 p]av Hoppe has been beaten only twice
trophy by defeating the Miami Valley always plays in championship form. when they first started playing. Hoppe
team, captained by Max Fleischmann. gM jjved Bight. 8r. had a combination table and the

The season will officially open nt •j^le reason he does that is that he *nit errorts of the boys was at pocket
■ Coronado on January 1 with the inaug- i,,, alway, ijve(j j„ a wav to rJ1rnntei' billiards. Hoppe toured the country Pathor Student of Garni.

11 ration match. Weekly cup matches r,instant topnotrh play. He has saeri witl> youngster, Willie then being There is no greater student of the
will follow every Saturday and Sunday. fleed morP protrably, than any other liv- *■ Willie took up billiards snd at 10 game than Mr. Hoppe the elder. For
During the tournament from March 1 inff billiardiat, and it shows in the re Jcars of *8® could play 100 or no count, forty years he watched the leading
to April 1, in addition to the All-Ameri- au]t " It sometimes has been stated that players of the world and from this
can trophy, players will compete for the There is no man on earth who, in the Willie stood on a brfx to play some study evolved a system which is dif
California challenge, Pacific Coast jun ,ong ran ,an beat Hoppe at the billiard ,hots- but his father denies this. The ferent from that ot any other player. It
ior championship and Joseph Jessop fam0 and hc ha, earned the right to boy cihnbed on the table when he had u this system which has given Willis
challenge trophies. he the supreme billiardiat of his time: * ,onR reach to make. his supremacy as a balkline player. It

At Del Monte during the coming sea j,a, worked for it- Willie Hoppe won the shortstop eham is based largely on the method in which
son there will be two regulation fields Whatever success Champion Hoppe pionship of the world at Paris in Jana the object ball is hit. “Time or tin»-
in addition to a practice area. The has attained at billiards—and by many ary, 1904, and then returned home and ing,” says Mr. Hoppe, “is the greatest
fields ere said to rank among the best be is conceded to be the greatest balk ton red with the late Jake Behnefer, item in billiards, ’ ’ and his ability ia 
in the country and plans «re being jjne player of all time—is due largely winning most of his games. this line has been a big factor in the

i n,»de to care for a large number of to ,b0 ingornee 0f bis father, now n j His next goal was the 18-1 champion- ; work of Willie Hoppe.
I players. I I

Skating Rink Training.

BANDS
SOUTH SIDE Covered RINK —TUESDAY

—THURSDAY 
—SATURDAY 

—EVENINGS

I
to 323, averaging 20.

BAND TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY 
EVENINGS, COMMENCING AT 8 O’CLOCK in challenge matches, once by Button 

and once by Behaefer.Open Every Afternoon 
and EveningWE ASSURE OUR PATRONS TWELVE BANDS 

EACH NIGHT.
Special Attention to

Ladies and Children
TAKE LOW LEVEL

STREET CARS TO RINK
ADMISSION, 25 CENTS

I
ADMISSION

Children, 10c; Adults, 16c 
Band Nights, 25c
Cloak Room Free

HILLAS ELECTRICAL CO.
All lines of Elcetrieal Repairs, 

Contracts, Fixtures, Supplies.
4871 Night Phone 2578 
10823 Jasper Avenue

WAFFLES
and

THAT JAVA COFFEE 
THE WATTLE SHOP 

10031 Jasper
Phi

Phone 5101

8

SHOE SALEKXtfJ4

A

Üte

SATURDAY at 9 
pen

the doors to our 2nd JANUARY SHOE SALE, and YALE dependable Footwear at these ridiculously low prices 
will be greatly appreciated by the thousands of people who will take advantage of these wonderful Shoe Bargains

$

Store Closed All 
Day FRIDAYSALE OPENS SATURDAY at 9 A.M.Watch for Full Page Add 

in Friday Night’s Journal 
and Come with the Crowd

$13 Invictus Boob
H $8.95 BARGAINS $13.00 Women’s Boots 

$.7.95
$6.50 Cushion Sole 

Boob $4.95
Boy’s P:jts$10.50 Men’s Boob

$7.45
Regular $2.00 Women’s Jer
sey Cloth Top Rubbers, with 
warm fleece lining QF 
While they last................ vvC
Regular 85c Infants’ No. 1 
quality Rubbers. Sizes OC_ 
3 to 8, going at_______ OvC
Regular $1.50 Children’s 
Plaid Felt 
Slippers._____

Regular $5.50 Boys’ Elk 
Boots, in brown, white and 
black colors. Sizes 
11 to 2. Going at....

And you all know what the 
name INVICTUS STANDS 
FOR IN SHOES. Made in 
mahogany calf leather, with 
Goodyear welted neolin soles 
and solid rubber heels. Reg
ular $13.00 value. Now

Utz & Dunn’s fine American Shoes, in a 
grey kid leather, with Louis or Military 
heels. These shoes are worth $11.00 
wholesale today. Regular 
$13.00 value. Now............
Regular $12.50 Women’s Fine Brown 
Kid High Cut Boots, with 
Louis heelst Going at..............

$3.95Women’s fine kid Cushion Sole Boots, 
made on a wide, easy-fitting last. The 
shoe that makes life’s walk 
easy. Regular $6.50 value. Now
Regular $5.50 Children’s Hurlbut Shoes 
in a variety of leathers, Cush
ion soles. Regular $5.50. Now

Men’s G unmetal and Velour 
Calf Dress Boots, with Good
year welted leather soles, re
cede or wide toes ; 
all sizes. Going at...

$4.95 $7.95 Regular $5.00 Boys’ Box 
Calf School Boots, the kind 
that stand the hard knock. 
Sizes 1 to 5.
Going at......

$7.45$4.25 .... $3.45$835 $735__ 80c

For the Free Coupon in FRIDAY 
NIGHT’S PAPER 

IT’S DOLLARS FOR YOULOOKOPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS

at the YALE
u SHOE© SALET

SPUME]
-VALE SHOE STORE

10079 JASPER AVE. B
NEXT TO THE MONARCH THEATRE B|

i
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WILL LEVY POLL
TAX ON WOMEN

ONE BIG UNION 
RECEIVES REBUFF 

AT LOVAIT, ALTA

EDMONTON FREE PRESS3S2H52HS252BS2S2S25HS •VC,
Edited.-Controlled and Published try

THE EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
at Edmonton. Albert*. Every Saturday 

ELM UK E. KOPEK Editor

POCKET DIARIES Year-end Clearance Girls* 
and Misses’ Winter Coats $

The tow* council at Coburg, Ontario,
•a perhape thie Brat in Ontario to pe* a 

101 Perris Block resolution for the levying of the poll 
a over 21 not otherwiw

---------who are now eligible to _ _ __ „
The provincial legislature giver *-*•■ S**™ ®* Milling Dept 01

O-B.U. Given Tie Pass 
Out of Camp.

OB U. propegaadista received * re 
bo« when they made an attempt to 
gain a foothold among the minera at 
1-ovatt, Alt*., Christmas Eve and 
Christmas Day, Judging frma reports 
that have just reached the city from 
that place, the ringleaders of the O.R.U. 
mnst have received the surprise of their 
lives when a delegation from the DJI. 
W.A. assisted them not of the camp via 
the tie route. The details of the affair 
are a* follows :

Some members of the O.B.U., it is 
said, have recently made their way into 
the Lovait camp under false pretences 
and have been warily spreading their

/V, V
Phone 5595For 1920 = tax OB W3JANUARY 3, 1920VOL 1, No- 39. vote.

local council» the right to fix their norm 
poll tax on men, with restriction that 
it shall not exceed $5

are now in stock, in styles of 
ruling and binding to suit all 

requirements.

Formerly Priced at $25.00 & $27.50 #1 a «ir 
Selling at the Very Low Price ofTHE CONVENTION.

The Convention of the Alberta Federation of Labor which opens 
in Calgary on Monday next, is a gathering the deliberations of which 
are of vital interest not only to trades unionists but to the whole of 
the population of this province. The Federation is primarily a leg
islative body. The greater part of the time of its yearly gatherings 
is taken up with the consideration of proposed legislation, that is 

a 11 rem JP 5J calculated to raise the status of the workers, organized and unor-
A. H. CJjVH Of g ganixed, and to regulate industry in a manner that will provide a

t: comfortable living for the producers of wealth
The Federation in the past has been influential in having had Hnnxtrtina fcailroad Bill Provision 

placed on the statute books of this province, measures that if prop 
erly administered would be of distinct benefit to the workers of 
Alberta. The convention will no doubt make a vigorous protêt.'
legarding the non-enforcement of the Factories Act. This piece of By a vote of 4« to 30 the United doctrine» among the men. This was by 
legislation has been practically useless since its inauguration, through State» senate peseed the Cummin» rail- wa, „f preparation for a prv arranged 
the lack of proper administration. The act also requires drastic re- road bill, with its “can’t strike” pro vtau !nm presides! Beard sad some of 
vision which the Federation will no doubt press for at the coming ' '*>°”- thereby abandoning the Ameri- h;, colleagues, who arrived at the mine* 
session of the legislature. The Building Trifles Protection Act is f*V<k*1 tk** ,,rttn,?*‘.v<‘°1..b*.1‘eld •"> midday of the 24th. 
another measure of safety for the workers that has lacked enforce- rl*a” 1 Tb' #r,t ,nI°” ™
ment, with the result that with the revival of building aetivmes a ItioL of the Cummrn, OsiK

number of serious and, in one case St least, fatal accidents have I.ill provide that where differences ean vvorker». demaadiag that he rail a 
occurred through unsaff scaffolding being provided for those at not be adjasted bets v-n managers sad meeting of the men for the next dav. 
gaged in the building trades. The Federation should demand that employee*, through a system of boards Fi4.„r(, •„ desire was. he erphiaed, to tell 
the Provincial Government shoulder its responsibility by enforcing -be matter will be passed upon by the tk„ kow they ee„ bein, nmexled 

; the legislation provided for the protection of workmen whose loss transportation board, who* verdict aad ,,sieved bv'the operators and bv 
o* life or limb is a loss to the whole community. ““ }* A.’*r,k' “ aaft «T"** Ike U.M W.A . With -bom an agreement

The Alberta Workmen’s Compensation Act is a comparativdy £ t^na^V.^™“Vmi»M ** * *'
valuable ptece of legislation and « being very efficiently .dm,mrterod ,,y |h, pwident members, ,e '^^ MulhoUs.d gave . flat re
by an independent commission, a member of which is J. A. Kinney r„rding to advocate, of the bill, will be ,<uai the reqaeet, wh^-up,,,, the o. 
a former president of the Federation. There m, however, considerable men 0f high ideal, and disinterested- B.c. propagandists pror.-edci to the 

for improvement in the act and the convention will give eon- ness. • village poolroom and themselves posted
sidération to proposed amendments. As indieated in the report of The American Federation of labor, a notice calling a" meeting for one 
the President and Secretary, the Compensation Act should be made together with the railroad brotherhoods „»eioeh the next day. This they did 
broader in its scope And the scale of compensation needs immediate k*" *ag*d* against without aeehiag the permiesioa or âp
re vision upwards. The report of the President and Secretary, which *>"'> *'nke featuro of the Commuai prov,i of anybody, 
is published in full in this Issue mgkes reference to a number of|^

««Portent measures that wMJk_ considered by the convention. railroad legislation for two year*. Tbi, lmd ,h, result that qui* action 
The Federation IS the mouthpiece of the workers of this province, plan waa favored by the A. F. of L, was taken in regard to the uninvited 

It ean fairly be said to represent/the views of organized and unor- railroad brotherhood»,, and many farm- visitor* in ramp. The notice wa* torn : 
ganized Labor. The latter being inarticulate through lack of organ, era’ organizations that urged a test of down and thrown somewhat forcibly 
nation, yet receives benefit from and enjoys in a large measure the governmental operations of railroad» be Beard’s face, and that unlucky 
achievements of the organized. Thus we may truthfully say that the ®*d*! «"‘•et normal conditions. This emissary of the O.B.U. was next seised 
délibérations of an assembly such as the Alberto Federation of Labor ■no,iP" WM defeated. by a husky veteran of the war and pro
Convention are of vital importance to all the workers of the province. --------------------- polled through the doorway into the
Resolutions of every nature, dealing with all the complex problems WESTERN UNION 'HSÜTT' „„ïîm,
of the present age will be received and given consideration by the TELEGRAPH EMPLOYEES „“d, L!d
convention. The workers’ attitude on great questions will be decided GET GOOD INCREASE peariag up th. milroadtrerk at th.
upon, and each and every delegate should, and we believe will. —— 3r„ „pp„r,Uuity. and he has not been
realize the responsibility that rests upon him as a representative of On January 1st, thirty-two thousand Wa ™ the txivatt camp mace, m» roi 
the membership body of the Alberto Labor Movement. employees of the Western Union Tele- league» and sympathizer* followed suit j

— Thus the conclusions of the convention will be the result of care- Staph and Telephone --ompany will re during th,. evening.
= fut consideration and matured judgment, and as a result the Feden,‘""T" «• . .

,i„„ will h, itilliit-iilia! i„ wUm.lk «..» ft Uarertre -d *. «. STCa. “m”
iwrt in bnnguig about a - ha,,,, in the uxmting order lint mil renull „ ... B r ... ....

! in the betterment of society as a whole. '

SENATE PASSES 
BILL WITH “CANT 
STRIKE” PROVISION

This is without doubt the moat sensational news of the 
season. The Coats are all new styles and the materials 
extra good. Shoulders and sleeves are lined and some 
have fur trimming on collars. They are mostly In the 
popular belted effects, in colors of Burgundy, Green and 
dark mixtures. Every coat in the collection has been eut 
in price with the object of clearing every one on Monday. 
Sizes for girls, 10 to 14 years; sises for misses. 14 to 18 
years. Regular values to $27.50 
Rush Price......................................

a-
CO. LTD.

Makes Strike Punishable By 
Pine and Imprisonmentn Jasper Ave. at 104th St.

— .ten. Alberta. $14.75a 18144834 SECOND FLOOR

Warm, Heavy Winter Coatings 
54 Inches in WidthD. A. KIRKLAND

Greatly Reduced in Price Regular to $4.96
Here’s a rare chance to secure a length of Heavy Winter Coat- 
jag at a price which may never come again. Included in the 
lot eek-cted for clearance are:
50 Tarda BLACK ARABIA COATING, 54 laches wide.
10U Yards HEAVY TWEED COATING in several good mix

ture»; 54 inehee wide.
200 Yard» DIAGONAL COATINGS, 54 taches wide.

Regular vaine» to $4.95. Prior..________________
SECOND FLOOR

The Quality Jeweler

Ladies’ Gold Filled 
15 Jewel

Wrist Watches $238
REGULAR $20.00 

Special

nom

A Stock-Reducing Offering of 
Heàvy Wool Blankets$13.75
Regular $23.60. Clearing at $16.00 Pair

The end of the year finds us with a big rewrve stock of White 
Wool Blanket* on hand, and oar orders are to lower them consider- 
ably. It means a great sacrifice to us, aa Blanket* will be worth 
still more next season, bat the space is needed for incoming mer
chandise.

THESE WHITE WOOL BLaNKETS are made from carefully 
selected Canadian wool, heavy quality and finished with pink or 
blue border*. Weight 8 lbs. Bise «8x84 inches. Regular 
*23A0. Clearing at___ __________________________ ,__

(Limit of 2 Pairs to Each Customer. No Phone Orders) 
SECOND FLOOR.

.$15.00

Christ ma» Day was spent by the min- U

HUDSON’S BAY CO.
» receive a 15 per cent increase and those camp. Several such rolled up their Man

______ » who have been in the service more than kets and left forthwith for the bash.
A HAPPY NEW YEAR. »»V months, but 1res than one year will Lovutt baa tira» cleaned boose to good

* By the time this issue of the Free Press reaches its readers the receive a ten per cent increase. Only effeet ami given notice to all concerned 
: new year will have been bom. To all the readers of this paper, and ;-“'Pl°y«» earning les» than *250 a that it fbe* not want the O.B.U The 
to those who should lie readers, we extend our heartiest wishes for ! n""ltk *rf effected. miaere are reported to have been >n
a year filled with happiness.

The year just passed has been one of extreme trial for the trade 
union movement in Canada. Enemies from within and without have

January 
Clearance Sale

deadly earnest in the matter and by NEW YORK RETAIL
their prompt action frustrated aa effort 
to sow seeds of trouble in a ramp that 
has already suffered to the extent of 
$f*T,000 from the labor agitations of the 
past year.

CLERKS CONDUCTING 
ORGANIZATION CAMPAIGNbest hotels, Edmonton Labor is in a position to suitably provide for 

the convention sessions. On behalf of the Trades and Labor Council

various in raising the status of the worker. The past year was chosen j
for the attempted coup d’etat of a disgruntled minority in the move- EDITOR S NOTES
ment who had been resorting to every means to gain eontrol of the . n is „othi lo be depreeated about a spirit of unrest if unrest

r ... .  »»> •«**•
i .A-.x rrsVwSEtt °». .«leading that it was calculated to deceive the organized workers;/" *" Hnd 8,1 for each ,s <*«*»*T not a selfish pnneiple. 

with their intense desire for solidification and greater unity of

Sweeping Reductions
fln A trade union organizing campaign 

that includes the entire city of New 
We wonder if that little old 10 per York is being conducted by the inter 

rent of the miner* of Alberta that the national anion of retail clerks. Thon 
O.B.U. propagandist* so graciously eon sands of clerks an- eorolliag in th- 
cede to the Ü.M.W.A. are all located movement to improve working eoadi 
at the Lovatt mine*. jtiona

SUITS. COATS,
to make this city its meeting place in 1921.DRESSES, SKIRTS, 

WAISTS AND FURS
tMost Extraordinary Values

Sale Starts January 2 
See Windows

, B ■ ■ Trade unionism is the means by which the workers’ common aims
'"oTthe outside big business has lost no opportunity to train its are expres8ion The ^ ne°*S“rily
heavy artillery on the forces of Organized Labor. Using, in many 
cases, an attack on the extremists as a feint, the upholders of indus
trial Bourhonism have carried on a war against trade unionism that 

- has been as bitter as it has been relentless. Thus on every hand the 
N great workers’ movement has lieen called upon to repel attacks of 

every description during 1919. But like a giant oak on the hillside 
whose roots have been driven deeper by each succeeding storm, the 
trade union movement has stood solidly before the onslaughts of its 
enemies. And on the threshhold of another year stands ready to 
uphold the cause of the wealth producers of this great Dominion. - 
It is impossible to forecast what the new year will bring, but it is *P
possible to see in the future, a glorious opportunity for service on ... , ..M . , r , ,
the part of the Organized Ubor Movement, and one does not need , Mn« of ‘h* *• Orgamzrel Imbor » based on a mistaken
to Is- a prophet, nor vet the son of a prophet, to predict that those ’ .*"7 iîri V” F"* bu*
who will in the new year do their part in building up a greater ^'d‘?re ‘° f°' eVWy mdlv"u1uti thfc
movement, will enjoy a year of happinéas and’satisfaetion that i-oraes :1,11 1 “ M " 1 '
from having served m the cause of justice and humanity..

Forbes-Taykr Co.
10614-18 Jasper Ave.

All workers have suffered through the greatly increased coat of 
living, but it must be admitted that unorganized workpeople have 

1 felt the pinch hardest. .

A puzzle for tilt- editor: How far can we go in criticism of an 
oppressive, autocratie gvemment. and a system of society that creates 
millionaires and paupers, without getting two years, or more, for 
the privilege of expressing our views and the views of those we

VICTORY BONDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Li«t*d etofk* dealt m on all the 
principal exchange»

W. ROSS ALGER A CO
Alberto

To give credit where credit is due, the destruetiomsts would never 
have had the opportunity to attempt the overthrow of trade unionism

on world map The ®

Oar Onnadien neighbor* are iatelli submitted to the various boards by the Alberta Teachers’ Alliance, t The convention of next week will he elraielv waiehe.1 Th. .«-I

l-are. Oar poets and writers most be 68 veTY *ow ln(l««d, and it is ndiculoua to expetl that the. proper, ],,,lrk a great forward step on the part of the Labor movement in
waitiag for > to get through with 'XP* Person will be attracted to the teaching profession if any ] this province ■
her building Th.- more we learn abont blu er scale Is adopted, 
the Deaaiaio. of Caaada th. greater i. But apart from that phase of the question is the arrogant flouting. |t » somewhat amusing to have so-callcl unionists complaining I 
our baMefthattta raaatty to the yrtt oj the voters clearly express^! desires, in the dying moments of tha i beeaaae the U.M.W A. has secured the cioeed shop in Alberta But
•f ” “ PM ye*r ,n ,the recent elections three of the four trustees elected i; the miners eas secure improved working conditions thev need

BvJEESE t±î-rî|
with oor rani .trike, ito». of the ra*. doubt th<1 ">«>» «roga.itly presumptuous act possible to conceive s. 1* of c. It is natural that they should squeal when thrir plans

M montée voters will not soon forget a proceedure of that nature. an, defeated 1

A PRESUMPTUOUS ACT.NEW DISCOVERY;
CANADA IS NOW

Setting the Pace
in Suit Values

The man who seeks quality, service and value in a 
Suit will appreciate a visit to our store—laden with 
quality apparel. His judgment cannot fail him be
cause nothing but dependable Suits are offered and 
insured by our unqualified guarantee of satisfac
tion. Of particular interest in this feature event are 
the striking values we are presenting at QQ

era pre-rim e* are hard kit by the short and at $36.00, $40.00, $50.00, $60.00.
»'-ana-la seems to bare an atmnd

EDMONTON IN 1921 - -
Delegates from Edmonton to the Alberts Federation of Labor 

v ; t'onvention in Calgary will invite the I’rovmeiel body to hold its 
a ^ . *, next gathering in this city A letter is also going forward from

It -a stated that 8,4< United State* \layor Clarke containing the desire that Edmonton might have the
marie.!* rètiZTtnL '-'™ "< entertaining the convention in 1921.
nTsilisii T uliTti■ ’ll idimninal tou. no» Th* 1917 lonventmn -vas held in Edmonton, and Lethbridge and 
pndiag^ia «ogres* a»d .k-h i« urged Mclieiue Hat were the ,-onvention cities for 1918 and 1919. The 1920 
be orgmeired govereroe-at eephrree* gathering being in Calgary, it is reasonable to expect that Edmonton 
Three empkiTec* hare formed a eom should get the convention in turn With its spacious headquarters in 
mittee in the interest at thi* legislation, the very centre of the down-town district, a few steps from all the

aaer ef material, potential power, and 
the world is her market. What «he 
needs Wont is more people.—(Ex.)

Here is a suggested explanation as to why the Union Government ! 
as somewhat unsuccessful in the recent Canadian by elections Mr i 

Lunar L« professes to believe that the by-eleetion results in itritaii. 
<lo not indicate any real dissatisfaction with the coalition govern- 
ment. Those who voted for MrTTitoyd George and Mr. Bonar Law 
last December, and who now vote for a Liberal or a Labor candidate 
do so just because they think that the Coalition majority is too un
wieldy. and they are rendering a service to Mr. Lloyd George bv 
reducing that majority Surely an «genius explanation is that of the 
ex-Canadian and one that might be used in a pinch by his former 
e© tint ry in en in accounting for recent and forthcoming defeats
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